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ABSTRACT
CHARACTERIZING MOLECULAR MECHANISMS MODULATING pilE EXPRESSION IN
NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
Thao Le Masters, Ph.D.
Department of Biological Sciences
Northern Illinois University, 2016
Stuart Hill, Director
Initially, regulation of pilE expression was simplified into a model where integration host
factor (IHF) activates a single -35/-10 promoter upon binding to an upstream region of the
promoter. In this study, we show that pilE is potentially modulated at a transcriptional as well as
a post-transcriptional level by transcription of cis-acting antisense RNAs within the pilE coding
sequence and through formation of RNA secondary structures within its 5' untranslated region (5'
UTR). Using a combination of in vitro transcription, site-directed mutagenesis, Northern blot,
and quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis, we have identified three unconventional
promoter elements, in addition to the cognate promoter, within the pilE gene; two are located
within the midgene region (one sense and one antisense), with the third, an antisense promoter,
located immediately downstream of the pilE open reading frame. Through a strand-specific qRTPCR analysis, an inverse correlation exists between the level of antisense expression and the
amount of sense message. Moreover, transcription of the antisense RNAs appeared to be
controlled by expression of H-NS, a DNA-binding protein that preferably binds to A/T-rich
regions and inhibits intragenic transcription. Deleting the hns gene in N. gonorrhoeae resulted in
a twofold increase of pilE antisense transcription, with a concomitant decrease in sense transcript
levels. However, the most noticeable effect of H-NS observed in the hns mutant is suppressing
pilE/pilS recombination. Mutational analysis, in conjunction with qRT-PCRs, also revealed that

transcription of pilE is enhanced by the transcription cleavage factor GreB, but only in the
absence of the GreA protein. More pilE transcrips were evident in a greA-greB+ gonococcal
mutant compared to the wild type cells, whereas inactivating greB had no significant effect on
the pilE mRNA level. In addition to antisense-mediated regulation, we have also demonstrated
formation of three stem loops within the pilE 5' UTR in vivo and that, the presence of all these
three RNA structures is required for mRNA protection from degradative activities. mRNA
turnover studies also showed that pilE transcript is modulated by the enzymes RppH and RNase
E, and that RNase III does not engage in RNA processing of the pilE mRNA. Consequently, this
study reveals a multi-layered complexity in pilE expression that is controlled through both
transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulations.
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INTRODUCTION
Pathogenicity of Neisseria gonorrhoeae
Pathogenic Neisseria species include Neisseria meningitidis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae.
Both can colonize mucosal membranes and only infect humans. N. meningitidis, or
meningococcus, is the agent of meningitis due to the ability of the bacteria to penetrate the
blood-brain barrier and colonize the meningeal membrane. Meanwhile, N. gonorrhoeae
primarily causes gonorrhea, one of the most common sexually transmitted diseases in the US,
with 300,000 new cases reported each year. Globally, it was estimated 60 million people infected
by the bacteria annually. Gonorrhea is usually uncomplicated even though approximately 1020% of cases develop pelvic inflammatory disease. Possible sequelae of gonococcal infection are
infertility, ectopic pregnancy or male sterility. The infection also facilitates the transmission of
human immunodeficiency virus (Cohen & Cannon, 1999).

The most common site of gonococcal infection is the urogenital tract, but N. gonorrhoeae
can also infect anorectal, pharyngeal, and conjunctival areas. Anorectal infections are often seen
in women and homosexual men. These infections have either no or very minimal symptoms,
though in some rare cases, they can lead to local complications such as anal fistulas, fissures,
perianal abscesses and rectovaginal situlas (Klein et al., 1977). Gonococci cause pharyngeal
infection in individuals who engage in orogenital activities. The infected pharynx may be
erythematous or have exudates. Usually, pharyngeal infection can resolve without treatment and
does not cause adverse sequelae. However, early treatment can prevent spreading of bacteria to
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other parts of the body. Neonates also can be infected by N. gonorroheae after being exposed to
infected cervical exudates during delivery and develop ophthalmia neonatorum, which is
characterized by inflammation of the conjunctiva and mucopurulent discharge from the eyes. If
the infection is left untreated, it can lead to perforation of the eye and blindness (Miller, 2006).

Virulence factors of N. gonorrhoeae

Like many Gram-negative bacterial pathogens, N. gonorrhoeae possesses a wide range of
virulence determinants, including PilE, Opa, LPS, Por, and IgA1 protease that facilitate their
high adaptation within a host. The first stage of an infection is mediated by Type IV pili, which
consist of PilE and other minor components. Pili provide the initial adherence of the bacteria to
epithelial cells. Outer membrane protein Opa is required for tighter attachment and invasion of
epithelial cells. In the colonization stage, Por and LPS enhance gonococcal survival both within
host cells as well as within an extra-cellular environment, and secreted IgA1 protease also
promotes immune evasion by the bacteria (Kilian & Reinholdt, 1986).

Type IV pili (Tfp)

The elaboration of pili is a critical requirement for the infection by N. gonorrhoeae as this
structure plays a primary role in attaching to the human epithelial cells. Pili are thin filamentous
structures extending from the surface of many Gram-negative bacteria. Gonococcal pili are
categorized as type IV due to the amino acid sequence of the pre-pilin polypeptide. The pilins are
first synthesized as monomeric precursors with short N-terminal leader peptides. These leader
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sequences are then endoproteolytically cleaved allowing the mature pili to be assembled (Strom
& Lory, 1993). The pilus is divided into 3 domains based on the different characteristics (Forest
& Tainer, 1997). The N-terminal domain is highly conserved among gonococci pilin variants.
This domain is strongly hydrophobic, and therefore, composes the core layer of the pilus
arranged in α-helical structures. The central part of the pilin monomer is partially conserved and
is made of β-sheets that are linked by hydrogen bonds. The C-terminal domain is a hydrophilic
region that is exposed to the external environment. Because of the hypervariable character of the
C-terminal region, this part of the pilin monomer provides a source of antigenic variation that
allows the bacteria to avoid recognition by the human host’s immune cells.

The pilus structure is composed of several proteins including the pilin subunit PilE; the
pilus tip-located adhesin PilC (Jonsson et al., 1991); as well as the other pilus biogenesis
components PilD, PilF, PilG, PilT, PilP and PilQ (reviewed Tonjum & Koomey, 1997). In the
pilus biogenesis process, PilE subunits are polymerized at the inner membrane through their
hydrophobic interaction of the N-termini to form the pilus fiber (Fussenegger et al., 1997). Prior
to the assembly of PilE proteins, the polar leader elements of prepilins are cleaved by the
peptidase PilD (Freitag et al., 1995). The N-terminal domains also act as a transmembrane signal
responsible for translocation of PilE across the cytoplasmic membrane. To extrude pili to the
exterior, outer membrane protein macro-molecular protein PilQ is utilized by forming a pore
complex at the outer membrane (Drake & Koomey, 1995). This pore allows penetration of
polymerized pili as well as the pilus tip protein PilC (Fig. 1, Fussenegger et al., 1997; Wolfgang
et al., 2000).
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Figure 1: Model of N. gonorrhoeae pilus biogenesis. Prepilins containing a seven amino acid
positively charged signal sequence are made in the cytoplasmic membrane (CM). After the
cleavage of the signal sequence by peptidase PilD, the PilE subunits associate through their
hydrophobic N-terminals to form a pilus. This hydrophobic core facilitates polymerization and
depolymerization of the pilus with regulation of PilDFGT complex at the inner membrane. If
prepilins are cleaved at an alternative site of periplasmic domain, soluble S-pilins are produced
and exported outside of the bacterial cells through the outer membrane by PilQ pores. The
mature pili also penetrate the outer membrane via PilQ complex with the aid of PilC.
PilC is a minor protein located at the tip of N. gonorrhoeae pili. The pilC gene exists as 2
homologous, but not identical copies, pilC1 and pilC2 in most gonococcal strains. Only the pilC2
gene is expressed in piliated N. gonorrhoeae MS11 strain. pilC is subject to RecA-independent
phase variation due to frequent frameshift mutations occurring within homoguanine tracts
located in its signal peptide region (Jonsson et al., 1991). PilC participates in pilus biogenesis as
well as host cell adherence (Rudel, 1995c). pilC mutants prevent the formation of pili by
negatively affecting their assembly process. They also produce soluble truncated pilins (S-pilins)
that are secreted into the culture medium. S-pilins are the result of an alternative cleavage of PilE
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precursors (Fig. 1). Inactivation of PilC in piliated gonococcal strains leads to failure of the
bacteria adherence to human epithelial cells.

In addition to promoting attachment to host cells, type IV pili are also involved in
bacterial twitching motility, biofilm formation, and DNA transformation. N. gonorrhoeae is
naturally competent for transformation, i.e. it can uptake exogenously produced species-specific
DNAs containing a 10-bp uptake sequence (GCCGTCTGAA) (Goodman & Scocca, 1988).
Previous studies have shown that PilE plays an essential role in the DNA uptake process, which
is the first step of transformation. Mutations resulting in loss of pilus expression lead to
transformation incompetence (Koomey et al., 1991; Tonjum & Koomey, 1997). The binding and
uptake of exogenous DNAs by N. gonorrhoeae also require type-IV-pili-structurally-related
components, including ComP protein (Wolfgang et al., 1999; Aas et al., 2002). Although sharing
sequence similarity to the pilin subunit PilE in the N-terminal domain and also undergoing the
prepilin processing event, ComP was shown to be dispensable to Tfp biogenesis (Wolfgang et
al., 1999) as gonococcal comP mutants did not affect the formation of Tfp, but instead exhibited
inability to take up DNA. In addition, overexpression of ComP significantly increased sequencespecific DNA binding, suggesting that ComP functions in the DNA binding step of
transformation (Aas et al., 2002). Indeed, Cehovin et al. (2013) have demonstrated that ComP,
whose sequence is highly conserved among Neisseria species, acts as a receptor to preferentially
bind to DUS-containing DNAs via an electropositive stripe on its surface during the
transformation process. The DUS-dependent binding is followed by the DNA transport across
the murein layer of periplasm due to the DNA-binding activity of the periplasmic protein ComE
(Chen & Gotschlich, 2001) and depolymeration of the pilus structure through PilT activity
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(Wolfgang et al., 1998). Once within the cytoplasm, donor DNA recombines with the host
chromosome using RecA, an essential protein that promotes exchange of recombined DNA
molecules during homologous recombination and DNA repair (Koomey &Falkow, 1987).
Physical retraction of pili can lead to twitching motility of the bacteria on solid surfaces.
Retraction is facilitated by the ATPases PilF and PilT which are located at the inner membrane
(Freitag et al., 1995; Wolfgang et al., 1998); PilF promotes pilus elongation, while PilT
participates in the disassembly process, causing the retraction of the pilus.

Opacity-associated protein Opa

Opa proteins are integral outer membrane proteins that involve colony opacity and intergonococcal aggregation (Swanson, 1978). Expression of these proteins leads to an increase of the
opacity level of colonies when viewed under a phase-contrast microscope. Opa proteins belong
to a multigene family. A single gonococcal cell can contain up to 12 opa genes that are
constitutively transcribed (Hauck & Mayer, 2003). In MS11 strain, 11 opa genes were identified
in separate loci on the chromosome (Bhat et al., 1991). Each gene contains conserved,
semivariable and 2 hypervariable regions. The hypervariable parts of the genes encode
antigenically and structurally variable segments of the proteins that are located on the exterior
side of the outer membrane (Barritt et al., 1987; Bhat et al., 1991). Opa proteins can be
differentiated by their slightly different molecular weights (ranging from 25 to 30 kD) on a
sodium dodecyl sulfate/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gel and are designated
with a letter from A-K. Each Opa protein can independently undergo phase variation at a rate of
1x10-3 per generation due to the RecA-independent reading frame shifting by changing the
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numbers of pentameric repeat units (CTCTT) within the leader peptide encoding region,
resulting in the on/off switching of expression. As a consequence, a single cell can express from
none to several Opa proteins (Stern et al., 1986). Genetic recombination in opa genes to generate
new Opa variants occurs much less frequently than observed for pilE (Bhat et al., 1991; Davies
et al., 2014).

Unlike the bacterial pili, Opa proteins are not required for the initial attachment of
gonococci to the host. However, they play a role as adhesins that promote epithelial cell and
neutrophil invasion when colonies are reisolated from infected human volunteers most express
Opa (Jerse et al., 1994). The invasive capacity of N. gonorrhoeae is determined by phase
transitions due to differential expression of Opa (Makino et al., 1991). Interestingly, different
strains prefer to express distinct Opa protein(s) upon the invasion process. For example, Opa30
produced in recovered subclones of the original non-invasive strain MS11-F3 correlated with a
high level of invasiveness, while in the highly invasive strain VP1, Opa27.5 seemed to be required
for epithelial cell invasion (Makino et al., 1991). These intracellularly passaged subclones also
showed loss of the ability to form pili, suggesting the pilus structures may inhibit invasion of the
host cells.

In addition to their role in the invasion process, Opa proteins were shown to influence
transformation rates in gonococci (Hill, 2000). Secondary structure analyses indicate that mature
Opa proteins contain 8 membrane-spanning domains forming a β barrel structure in the outer
membrane with 4 exterior loops (Bhat et al., 1991). These surface-exposed loops are composed
of numerous positively charged amino acids, which potentially promote binding of exogenous
DNAs on the bacterial surface. Opa+ gonococcal strains were shown to enhance DNA
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transformation efficiency when compared to non-Opa expressing strains. Addition of nonspecific
DNAs or the polyanion heparin resulted in transformation inhibition due to competitive binding
to the exposed Opa loops.

Opa proteins can recognize and bind to a variety of receptors on human cells via their
exposed hypervariable regions. Depending on their binding specificity for human receptors, Opa
variants are divided into 2 groups: OpaHS recognizing heparin sulfate proteoglucans (van Putten
&Paul, 1995; Chen et al., 1995) and OpaCEA recognizing the carcinoembryonic antigen cell
adhesion molecule (CEACAM) family harboring the various CD66 molecules (Chen &
Gotschlich, 1996; Virji et al., 1996; Chen et al., 1997). CEACAMs are the major receptors of
Opa proteins. The CEACAM family contains seven members, some of which are expressed in
many cell types including epithelial, neutrophil, lymphocyte and endothelial cells (Billker et al.,
2002). Binding of Opa proteins to CEACAMs on epithelial cells induces the rearrangements of
the actin cytoskeleton, resulting in subsequent bacterial engulfment, transcellular transcytosis
and release of the bacteria into the subepithelial layer (Wang et al., 1998; Billker et al., 2002).
When the bacteria encounter neutrophils, CEACAM3 expressed on these cells stimulates
immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation motifs (ITAM) tyrosine phosphorylation by Srcfamily kinases due to Opa binding. This phosphorylation in turn recruits Syk and initiates a
cascade of downstream signaling including phospholipase C, the GTPase Rac and
phosphatidylinositol 3 kinase (Hauck et al., 1998; Sadarangani et al., 2011). As a consequence,
gonococci are taken up and eliminated by stimulation of the oxidative burst response of
neutrophils though some bacteria can evade this defending mechanism to survive (Ovcinnikov &
Delektorskij, 1971). Opa proteins can also interact with CEACAM1 expressed on CD4+ T and B
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lymphocytes, which prevents T cell proliferation and activation (Boulton & Gray-Owen, 2002)
as well as antibody production from B cells (Hedges et al., 1999; Pantelic et al., 2005).

Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)

The LPS of N. gonorrhoeae is another major outer membrane component that plays an
important role in pathogenesis as it contributes to the bacterial translocation across the mucosal
barrier and to resistance against the host immune responses (van Putten, 1993). LPS is composed
of lipid A, which attaches the glycolipid to the outer membrane and a short hydrophilic
polysaccharide moiety which lacks the repeating O-antigens. The small oligosaccharides
attached to the LPS structure are highly variable both in length and in carbohydrate content,
resulting in heterogeneous LPS molecules produced by a single cell. The LPS phenotype of a
bacterium is decided by the predominantly expressed molecule at a given time, and LPS can
switch from one phenotype to another at a frequency of 1x10-2 to 1x10-3 (van Putten &
Robertson, 1995). Intrinsic variation of LPS implies extensive antigenic diversity as well as
resistance to the bactericidal activity of normal human sera through sialyation of the LPS
molecule. Remarkably, variable oligosaccharide portions of LPS mimic host glycosphingolipids,
thus promoting bacterial entry. The most common saccharides of isolated LPS molecules are
lacto-N-neotetraose (Galβ(1-4)GlcNAcβ(1-3)Galβ(1-4)Glc) and digalactoside Galα(1-4)Gal.

As mentioned, in addition to biosynthetic variation, LPS molecules of N. gonorrhoeae
can be externally modified by addition of sialic acid residues to terminal galactose residues of
LPS using cytidine 5’-monphosphate N-acetylneuraminic acid (CMP-NeuNAc) which is found
abundantly in serum, secretions and phagocytes. The transfer of sialic acid is carried out by the
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conserved 2,3-sialyltransferase which is present at the bacterial outer membrane. van Putten
(1993) demonstrated that sialylation of LPS mediates the entry of gonococci into the host
mucosal cells as well as promoting the bacterial resistance to killing by complement. Gonococcal
cells harboring LPS with a low number of sialic acid residues were shown to invade the host
epithelial cells more efficiently than the heavily sialylated-LPS variants. However, these slightly
sialylated-LPS cells are also more susceptible to complement-mediated killing. In contrast,
sialylation of LPS renders the bacteria resistant to normal human serum by masking target sites
for bactericidal antibodies (Parsons et al., 1989; de la Paz et al., 1995) which prevents functional
activation of the complement cascade (Elkin et al., 1992). The presence of sialic acids on LPS
molecules also results in the inhibition of entry of the gonococci into the host cells, probably due
to an increase of the overall negative charge of the bacterial membrane. Therefore, LPS phase
variation and sialylation serve as an adaptive strategy that allows N. gonorrhoeae with nonsialylatable LPS phenotype to translocate across the mucosal layer at the initial stage of the
infection, whereas at later stages of an infection, switching to highly sialylated LPS phenotype
enables them to escape from the host immune responses.

Porin protein

Porin is the most abundant protein located in the outer membrane of Neisseria species
(Feavers & Maiden, 1998). Different from N. meningitidis which is known to express two types
of porin proteins- PorA and PorB, gonococci express only one porin protein, referred as Por
which is closely related to meningococcal PorB due to homology in sequence (Ward et al., 1992;
Feavers & Maiden, 1998). Additionally, a porA gene was also identified in N. gonorrhoeae
which lacks the IS1106 element located downstream of meningonococcal porA. However, the
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gonococcal porA gene acts as a pseudogene which consists of inactivating mutations in the
promoter and frameshift mutations in the coding region, thus not being expressed in this species
(Feavers & Maiden, 1998).
Porins form homotrimeric pores, which allows transport of ions and nutrients across the
outer membrane (Benz, 1988; Douglas et al., 1981). These proteins also serve as a virulence
determinant due to their contribution to the survival of the bacteria in host cells (Bjerknes et al.,
1995; Mosleh et al., 1998; Lorenzen et al., 2000). Por protein was shown to translocate from the
gonococcal outer membrane into black lipid artificial membrane (Lynch et al., 1984) as well as
target cell membranes after successful attachment of bacteria to the epithelia (Weel & van
Putten, 1991; Rudel et al., 1996). The transfer of Por protein to mitochondria of infected cells
also leads to formation of porin channels, which increases the permeability of the mitochondrial
inner membranes (Muller et al., 2002) and induces the release of cytochrome c and other
intermembrane space proteins, thus leading to apoptosis of the infected cells (Liu et al., 1996;
Heiskanen et al., 1999). Apoptosis of host infected cells is initiated with an increase of cytosolic
Ca2+, which in turn activates Ca2+-dependent protease calpain and caspases (Muller et. al., 1999).
Interestingly, mitochondrial porins and Neisseria PorB share similar properties such as being
regulated by nucleotide binding and voltage-dependent gating (Rudel et al., 1996). In addition to
its ability to translocate to membranes of various host cells, Por protein modulates phagosome
maturation within Por-containing macrophages by modifying phagosomal protein composition
(Mosleh et al., 1998). Maturating phagosomes are characterized by high levels of late endocytic
protein markers, such as Rab7, and by a reduced number of the early endocytic protein markers
including Rab5. Phagocytosis of purified PorB by macrophages results in an increase of the
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amount of the early endocytic markers and decreased levels of the late endocytic markers, which
delays phagosome maturation.

IgA protease

Immunoglobin A (IgA) protease is another virulence factor in N. gonorrhoeae. The
enzyme is also produced by other human bacterial pathogens- including N. meningitidis,
Haemophilus influenzae, Streptococcus pneumoniae and Streptococcus sanguis- but is not found
in non-pathogenic species (Plaut, 1983; Halter et. al, 1989). Unlike other virulence genes of N.
gonorrhoeae, iga exists as a single genomic copy. Interestingly, E. coli clones harboring
gonococcal iga gene have the ability to extracellularly secrete the functional enzyme. IgA
protease is released from gonococci after being processed from its precursor protein that is
composed of 4 different domains: the amino terminal signal peptide, the protease domain, the
hydrophilic α-domain which is co-secreted with the protease and the carboxyl terminal β-domain
which aids the extracellular secretion of the protein (Pohlner et al., 1987). During an infection,
the mature 106 kD IgA protease specifically targets and cleaves IgA1 (the immunoglobin
important for human mucosal defenses) within the proline-rich hinge region of the IgA1 heavy
chain. The human IgA2 subclass is not cleaved by the bacterial IgA protease since it lacks a
duplicated octameric amino acid sequence that contains the enzyme-susceptible peptide bond
(Halter et al., 1984). In addition, Neisseria IgA protease was reported to cleave LAMP1
(lysosome associated membrane protein 1), which is a major integral membrane glycoprotein of
lysosomes, which leads to lysosomal modification and subsequent bacterial survival (Ayala et
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al., 2002). iga mutants are also defective in transcytosis of bacteria across an epithelial
monolayer (Hopper et al., 2000).

The gonococcal infection process

N. gonorrhoeae causes an estimated 88 million cases of gonorrheal disease worldwide
per year and serves as the second most common bacterial agent of sexual transmitted diseases in
the United States (Sadarangani et al., 2011). To initiate the infection, the pathogen utilizes type
IV pili that bind to their cell-surface receptor, the membrane cofactor protein (MCP or CD46)
(Kallstrom et al., 1997). These pilus structures are then retracted through the depolymerization
activity of PilT (Wolfgang et al., 1998) to promote a tighter contact with the host cells using
another subset of bacterial adhesins, the Opa protein family. Binding of Opa to CEACAM
receptors on the epithelial cells induce actin polymerization, driving internalization (Grassme et
al., 1996) and allowing the bacteria to pass through the epithelial layer and enter the
subepithelial compartment where they are likely to remain (Fig. 2). Dissemination rarely occurs,
but when the bacteria do cross the endothelium, they can spread to other parts of the body
through the bloodstream.
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Criss & Seifert, 2012

Figure 2: Model of colonization of the host mucosal epithelia by N. gonorrhoeae.

Once reaching the subepithelial layer, Neisseria release LPS and lipoproteins that are
detected by Toll-like receptors (TLRs) on immune cells such as macrophages (Makepeace et al.,
2001) and dendritic cells (Kurzai et al., 2005). Moreover, host cells can also recognize the
bacterial peptidoglycan fragments that are contained in outer membrane vesicles via cytoplasmic
NOD-like receptors (NLRs) (Kaparakis et al., 2010). Binding of the bacterial products to these
extra-cellular receptors stimulates the secretion of proinflammatory cytokines -including
interleukin-8 (IL-8), IL-6, tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα), and IL-1β (Waage et al., 1989;
Ramsey et al., 1995) - that attract neutrophils from the bloodstream to the infection site.
As innate immune defenders, neutrophils contain enzymes with anti-microbial capacity
as well as reactive O2 and N2 radicals to kill both intracellular and extracellular cells through
engulfment by phagocytosis and/or secretion of DNA-rich neutrophil traps (Urban et al., 2006).
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However, the host’s defensive capacities are not completely efficient as viable bacteria are still
found in gonorrheal exudates where numerous neutrophils were also present (Ovcinnikov &
Delektorskij, 1971). Therefore, these highly adapted pathogenic bacteria must exert strategies to
promote their survival against neutrophil killing, for example by expressing enzymes such as
metalloproteinase to protect them from extracellular killing (Stohl et al., 2005), prevention of
phagocytosis, or delaying the apoptosis process of neutrophils in which the bacteria can survive
and multiply (Criss & Seifert, 2012). Significantly, recruitment of a large number of neutrophils
to infected sites causes inflammation and damage to surrounding tissues, enabling the bacteria to
further access deeper tissues of the same host or to disseminate to new hosts.
Neisseria can also easily escape the adaptive immune response owing to the highfrequency structural alterations of their surface components, including PilE, Opa protein, and
LPS. Both Opa and LPS are subject to phase variation, i.e. random switching on/off expression
(Stern et al., 1986; Kurzai et al., 2005) whereas variation of pilus structures occurs primarily via
gene conversion between the silent pil copies (pilS) and the single expressed copy pilE (Haas &
Meyer, 1986; Swanson et al., 1986). Therefore, each gonococcal cell can differentially express
distinct surface antigens, thus preventing recognition by host antibodies (Hill & Davies, 2009).
This could explain the lack of efficacious vaccines to protect humans against gonorrheal
infection (Boslego et al., 1991). Moreover, N. gonorrhoeae also possess IgA1 protease that
cleaves secretory IgA1 subclass, an important human mucosal guard (Plaut et al., 1977), which
allows them to avoid IgA-mediated opsonization (destruction) of immune cells, which in
conjunction inhibiting activation and proliferation of CD4+ T-cells through binding to
CEACAM1 receptors (Boulton &Gray-Owen, 2002) as well as killing CEACAM1-expressing B
cells, the organism prevents antibody production (Pantelic et al., 2005).
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Pilin variation

N. gonorrhoeae can extensively adapt to various microenvironments within its natural
human hosts as well as evade the immune defenses. These abilities are achieved by modulating
expression of surface components by either phase variation (Bergstrom et al., 1986; Koomey et
al., 1987) or, alternatively, antigenic variation (Haas & Meyer, 1986; Swanson et al., 1986;
Meyer, 1987). With respect to pilus expression, phase variation is a consequence of frameshifting within the pilE gene (Koomey et al., 1987), or, alternatively, within the pilC leader
peptide region (Jonsson et al., 1991), thus leading to random switching between piliated and
nonpiliated states in a RecA-independent manner. In a recA deletion mutant, pilus phase
variation occurs with frequencies that are approximately 100-1000 fold lower than the recA+
strain (Koomey et al., 1987).

On the other hand, PilE antigenic variation is the result of genetic recombination between
the expressed pilin gene (pilE) and one or more silent pil loci (pilS) (Haas & Meyer, 1986;
Swanson et al., 1986) and requires the aid of RecA protein (Koomey et al., 1987). This process
occurs at a rate of approximately 4 x 10-3 per cell per generation (Koomey et al., 1987, Davies et
al., 2014). During the recombination, pil segments of pilS copies are transferred unidirectionally
to the pilE gene in such that the replaced pilE portion is lost in the resulting recombinant while
the sequence of the recombining pilS locus remains unchanged. Therefore, the pilE/pilS
recombination is classified as a gene conversion event.

The pil genes are arranged in a unique structure in that they are all composed of variable
regions (also called minicassettes) interspersed with short conserved segments where
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recombination reactions usually occur (Fig. 3) (Hill & Davies, 2009). However, the pilE and pilS
copies also have major differences: the pilE gene possesses variable segments that reside at the
3’ two third and the 5’ constant promoter-containing region (approximately 150 bp) that is absent
in pilS genes; each pilS locus, on the other hand, can comprise multiple truncated pil copies that
are tandemly arranged (Hill & Davies, 2009). N. gonorrhoeae MS11 strain, for example, has 17
pilS copies spreading in five distinct loci (pilS1, pilS2, pilS5, pilS6, and pilS7) (Haas & Meyer,
1986; Haas et al., 1992). Containing no defined promoter elements, pilS genes were long
believed to be transcriptional silent and each copy of the pilS storage repertoire could potentially
serve as a DNA donor to the pile gene, resulting in a large number of PilE variants.

Figure 3: Arrangement of pil gene copies at pilE and pilS loci, and gene conversion model.
Minicassettes (mc) are spaced between constant regions (white rectangles) and are
unidirectionally transferred from a pilS locus into the pilE by replacing the corresponding pilE
sequence.
Additionally, conserved 65-bp Sma/Cla repeats are also found in the downstream regions
of pilE and each pilS locus (Fig. 3) (Meyer et al., 1984; Haas & Meyer, 1986; Haas et al., 1992).
These DNA elements were shown to be essential for pilE/pilS recombination as mutants with
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Sma/Cla deleted from the pilE locus yielded high percentage of the P- variants that were due to
deletions within the pilE gene rather than by the recombination of pilE with the pilS copies
(Wainwright et al., 1994). Recently, a unique guanine quartet structure that is formed upstream
of pilE promoter was proposed to play a role in the recombination initiation. Formation of the G4
structure was required for a nick to be produced which was then processed by RecJ exonuclease
to generate single-stranded DNA that would participate in recombination with a pilS locus
(Cahoon & Seifert, 2009; 2011).

Genetic exchange between pilE and a pilS locus can take place through DNA
transformation where donor DNA that is liberated from lysed sibling cells join into
recombination (Seifert et al., 1988), or via intracellular pilE/pilS interaction. The latter likely
serves as the main mechanism to produce PilE variants (Hill & Davies, 2009), as supported by a
study of transformation-defective gonococci in which pilus antigenic variation occurred at a
similar rate as their wild-type parent cells (Swanson et al., 1990). Furthermore, in
transformation-mediated recombination model, the presence pilE-flanking sequences in donor
DNA will likely promote pilE allelic exchange instead of promoting pilE/pilS pairing, indicating
a minor contribution of DNA transformation to pilE gene variation (Hill & Davies, 2009).

Neisseria spp. possesses many recombination and repair proteins, such as RecA, RecB,
RecC, and RecD, which share homology and similar enzymatic properties to E. coli counterpart
(Chaussee et al., 1999), suggesting that RecBCD recombination pathway is involved in pilin
antigenic variation. However, the role of RecBCD in the pil recombination system was found
controversial, depending on which gonococcal strain was tested. The N. gonorrhoeae FA1090
strain does not appear to utilize the RecBCD pathway in pilE gene variation as recB mutants
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obtained recombination efficiency of the wild-type as well as showed only a modest repair defect
(Mehr & Seifert, 1998). Instead, an alternative RecF-like pathway was accounted for pilE/pilS
recombination. Genomic analysis of strain FA1090 revealed the presence of some, but not all,
RecF pathway proteins (RecO, RecR, RecJ, and RecQ) (Hill, 2000; Mehr & Seifert, 1998).
When the RecF pathway genes were mutated, a significant reduction in recombining capacity
was observed in this strain (Mehr & Seifert, 1998). In contrast, pilE gene variation was shown to
proceed through a RecBCD-mediated pathway in strain MS11 as insertional mutation in the
MS11 recB gene resulted in a severe defect in repair of double-strand breaks as well as a
significant reduction in capacity to recombine pilE and pilS (Hill et al., 2007). These
observations implied involvement of a doubled-chain-break repair model in PilE antigenic
variation via a RecBCD pathway: a break initially occurs at the pilE locus, broken ends of the
chromosome are then processed by RecBCD apparatus so that single DNA strands search and
recombine with a pilS copy with the aid of RecA protein. pilS acts as a template to repair the
break at pilE, leading to the generation of various pilE recombinants (Hill et al., 2007).

Regulation of pilE expression

N. gonorrhoeae employ different expression strategies of virulence genes to help them
attach to and invade host epithelial cells and subsequently evade the immune defenses. These
strategies are also observed at the pilE gene, as piliated bacterial cells were shown to promote
successful attachment to host epithelial cells; after bacterial internalization, the non-piliated state
seems to benefit the bacteria with respect to host immune escape. Therefore, pilE must be tightly
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regulated during the course of an infection at both transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels
(Mellin & Hill, 2008).

Generally, transcription is regulated by DNA-binding proteins, which target a promoter
region of a particular gene, and, either enhance or repress transcription through alteration of the
promoter DNA structure, or, through recruitment of other transcriptional factors. One such
example of a DNA-binding protein is integration host factor (IHF). Gene regulation can also
occur at the post-transcriptional level. These mechanisms usually involve the formation of RNA
secondary structures, production of cis-encoded antisense RNAs, or trans-acting small RNA
regulators.

Transcription of the pilE gene

The pilE gene which encodes the major pilin subunit of pilus structure (PilE) in N.
gonorrhoeae has been shown to contain three promoter elements upstream of this gene which are
designated P1, P2 and P3 (Fyfe et al., 1995). P1 and P2 have consensus -35/-10 sequences
resembling σ70 promoters and are both functional in E. coli cells harboring a pilE::cat
transcriptional fusion (Fyfe et al., 1995). The transcription start point (tsp) predicted for P1 was
mapped 144 bp upstream of the start codon (Fig. 4) (Meyer et al., 1984; Fyfe et al., 1995).
Interestingly, P1 was shown to be the only promoter responsible for transcription of pilE in N.
gonorrhoeae MS11 strain, regardless of the presence of the P2 and P3 promoters (Fyfe et al.,
1995). It is still unknown why P2 is not active in MS11 strain under these conditions.
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Figure 4: Nucleotide sequence of N. gonorrhoeae MS11 pilE promoter region. The promoter
elements as well as consensus sequences of σ70 and σ54 promoters are boxed. P1a/P1b and
P2a/P2b are tsps for P1 and P2 promoters, respectively. The upstream activator site (UAS)
located upstream of the promoters is compared to the putative UAS of pilA gene in P.
aeruginosa; however, no regulatory protein has been shown to bind to this sequence.

In contrast to the two other promoters, P3 is σ54-dependent promoter whose consensus 24/-12 sequences overlap the P1 promoter. However, P3 is not utilized for transcription of pilE
in N. gonorrhoeae as the organism contains an inactive rpoN gene (Laskos et al., 1998).
Nevertheless, when cloned in P. aeruginosa, which expresses a PilR activator protein, the P3
promoter is active (Fyfe et al., 1995). Therefore, the pilE P3 promoter is functional in a P.
aeruginosa background, but not in the gonococcus.
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Role of integration host factor (IHF) on pilE transcription

IHF is a small, multifunctional DNA-binding protein that is found in all Gram-negative
bacteria (Friedman, 1988). IHF has been shown to be involved in gene regulation, replication of
DNA, plasmid partitioning, and site-specific recombination. IHF is a heterodimer, which is
encoded by the ihfA and ihfB genes. Upon binding to its target sequence, IHF causes localized
bending of DNA around the binding site, which subsequently allows either the proximate
interaction between a transcriptional regulator and its cognate promoter (Perez-Martin et al.,
1994), or, the alignment of DNA segments for strand exchange in recombination (Robertson &
Nash, 1988). In gonococci, IHF is also a heterodimer form and is encoded by N. gonorrhoeae
ihfA and ihfB (Hill et al., 1998). Surprisingly, gonococcal IHF protein shares remarkable
homology to E. coli IHF polypeptide sequence. Furthermore, the IHF binding motif identified in
the upstream region of the N. gonorrhoeae pilE gene was shown to be highly similar to the E.
coli IHF consensus binding sequence. Therefore, it was suggested that gonococcal IHF has
similar regulatory roles as E. coli homologue (Hill et al., 1998). In fact, binding of Neisseria IHF
induces a pronounced kink in the pilE promoter region, which is observed by a electron
microscope that was described by Kleinschmidt (Hill et al., 1997).

Gonococcal IHF was shown to maximize transcription of the pilE gene through study of a
deletion mutant where the IHF binding region immediately upstream of the promoter was
removed and resulted in a reduction of pilE mRNA approximately 10-fold (Hill et al., 1997). It
was proposed that IHF binding to the pilE promoter caused a bend within the promoter region,
which facilitated interaction of RNA polymerase alpha subunit and UP elements, which are AT-
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rich sequences that are located further upstream of the IHF binding site (Fyfe & Davies, 1998).
This protein-DNA interaction induces the formation of an active open complex, which allows the
transcription to initiate (Mellin & Hill, 2008). Both the IHF binding sequence and the UP
elements are required for efficient transcription of the pilE. Besides IHF, no other regulatory
proteins has been found to be involved in the production of the transcript.

RNA regulation in bacteria

Gene expression can be also controlled at a transcriptional level where Gre elongation
factors suppress a transcriptional arrest and accelerate elongation, or, alternatively, at the RNA
processing step where transcripts are quickly degraded prior to translation into functional
proteins. Stability of different mRNAs is determined by cleavage activities of intracellular
ribonucleases or RNases, e.g. RNase E, or by binding of small RNA molecules (sRNAs) that
triggers RNase III-mediated degradation (Stead et al., 2010). These regulatory sRNAs include
trans-encoded sRNAs, cis-acting antisense RNAs, and RNA riboswitches.
Role of GreA and GreB proteins to transcription in bacteria

During transcription, RNA polymerases (RNAP) undergo repeated abortive initiation
attempts, where short oligonucleotide stretches are synthesized but are released prematurely from
the enzyme-promoter complex prior to completion of full-length RNA synthesis. The transition
from initiation to elongation is referred as promoter escape which is characterized by several
sequential events: the ternary complex initially becomes highly stable, RNAP advances away
from the promoter region, and the σ factor dissociates from the enzyme (Hsu et al., 1995).
During an abortive transcription event, the transcription elongation factors GreA and GreB
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stimulate RNAP promoter escape by cleaving the short nascent RNAs within the elongation
complex allowing RNAP to regroup into a functional transcription complex (Hsu et al., 1995).
The transcript cleavage factors GreA and GreB have been found in a variety of
prokaryotes. Despite displaying a high degree of similarity in primary sequence, these two
factors facilitate RNA hydrolysis in different ways (Fish and Kane, 2002). GreA typically
promotes cleavage of di- or trinucleotides from the 3' end of a RNA molecule, whereas GreB
releases larger cleavage products up to 9 nucleotides in length. Moreover, GreB can rescue an
arrested transcription complex via a “cleavage and restart” pathway. In contrast, GreA is unable
to reactivate an arrested complex and stimulates cleavage of a nascent RNA within a paused
complex only if the GreA factor is added before the enzyme approaches an arresting site
(Borukhov et al., 1993). Therefore, GreA is proposed to prevent transcription arrest only from
occurring. In spite of their apparent contributions to promoter clearance and transcription
elongation, Gre factors do not appear to play an essential role in bacterial cells as bacteria
carrying mutations in both the gre genes remain viable (Orlova et al., 1995).
Occasionally, RNAP slides backward during transcription elongation within certain DNA
template sequences as a result of either lacking nucleotides, or, alternatively, RNAP
encountering some natural pause sites or encountering a DNA-bound-protein barrier (Toulmé et
al., 2000). In either case, this could potentially lead to transcription arrest, which is defined as a
state where the RNAP complex can neither move forward nor dissociate from the DNA template
(Borukhov et al., 1993; Orlova et al., 1995). When encountering such an arrest, trimming of the
nascent transcript by the Gre proteins is a prerequisite for RNAP to read through the roadblocks
or the DNA sequences that impair the lateral stability of the ternary complex (Toulmé et al.,
2000). Furthermore, these elongation factors can also increase transcription fidelity by cleaving
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transcripts containing mis-incorporated nucleotides (Erie et al., 1993). A model for the molecular
mechanism of how Gre factors rescue ternary RNAP-RNA transcript-DNA template complexes
blocked during elongation is described in Fig. 5 below.

mRNA turnover in bacteria

Messenger RNA degradation is an important process that post-transcriptionally controls
gene expression. In Gram-negative bacteria, this process involves sequential action of various
ribonucleases and was long believed to begin with endonucleolytic cleavage by RNase E. In E.
coli, RNase E was long considered the most important enzyme for the turnover of mRNAs, and
for the maturation of tRNAs and rRNAs, by cleaving RNAs at AU-rich regions (Schuck et al.,
2009).

The recent discovery of the enzyme RppH (an RNA pyrophosphohydrolase) has shown
that RNA decay is initially triggered by a processing event that removes pyrophosphate from the
5’ end of triphosphorylated mRNAs (Deana et al., 2008). The resulting monophosphorylated
RNA then becomes susceptible for subsequent cleavage by endonucleases and exonucleases. E.
coli RppH mutants exhibit a greater level of RNA stability than the wild-type bacteria.

In addition, bacterial transcripts can also be stabilized by stem loop structures as
demonstrated by the E. coli rpsT P1 mRNA that is translated into the ribosomal protein S20.
Adding a hairpin to the 5’ end of the rpsT P1 transcript hinders both the pyrophosphohydrolase
activity of RppH and the single-stranded-dependent cleavage of RNase E, thus prolonging the
RNA half-life (Deana et al., 2008). However, the formation of stem loops within the 5’ end of an
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Fish and Kane, 2002

Figure 5: Role of Gre transcriptional factors on a RNAP complex blocked during elongation.
Upon approaching a block to elongation (panel A), RNA polymerase moves backward, causing
the 3' end of nascent RNA to be displaced from the catalytic site of the polymerase (panel B).
The elongation factors then interact with the ternary complex and trigger an intrinsic cleavage of
the nascent RNA transcript by the RNA polymerase (panel C), creating a newly generated 3'
terminus that allows transcription to be resumed (panel D).
mRNA does not always protect it from degradation, but they can instead recruit and facilitate
RNase E activity as evidenced by the rne (RNase E) mRNA of E. coli (Schuck et al., 2009).
Since RNase E is a master player in RNA decay, its level is tightly controlled by feedback
regulation that also involves the 5’ UTR of its transcript (Jain &Belasco, 1995). This 5’ region is
folded into three stem loop structures (hp1, hp2, and hp3) which are separated by single-stranded
sequences. Among these domains, hp2 interacts directly with the RNase E catalytic domain
through a sequence specificity and accelerates its cleavage elsewhere in the transcript (Diwa
&Belasco, 2002; Schuck et al., 2009). This binding may allow RNase E to bypass the
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impairment of RppH’s pyrophosphate removal by the presence of the stem loop hp1 at the 5’ end
of the rne message (Schuck et al., 2009).

In addition to RNAse E, RNase III is another enzyme that governs the maturation and
degradation of certain RNA transcripts. This endoribonuclease can specifically hydrolyze
double-stranded RNAs that are often formed by sRNA-mRNA interaction as evidenced by E.
coli RyhB-sodB RNA pair (Afonyushkin et al., 2005). sodB is responsible for the production of
the iron superoxide dismutase (FeSOD) (Sakamoto & Touati, 1984). RyhB is a sRNA that can
base pair with the 5’ untranslated region of the sodB message with the aid of the Hfq chaperone
(Geissmann & Touati, 2004), marking the newly formed RNA-RNA complex as a target for
RNase III-dependent degradation (Afonyushkin et al., 2005). Thus, RNase III plays a significant
role in regulation of sodB expression by controlling its RNA level.

Regulation of gene expression by small RNAs

The presence of naturally occurring small RNAs (sRNAs) that act in an antisense manner
has been widely reported in bacteria for more than three decades ago (Georg & Hess, 2011).
With advanced approaches- such as multilayered computational searches, deep sequencing, and
tiled microarrays - a wealth of new sRNAs have now been identified in a variety of bacterial
species. However, the regulatory functions of many of these RNAs are still yet to be determined
(Waters & Storz, 2009). Most of the known sRNAs do not encode protein. In fact, noncoding
RNAs comprise the majority of genomic transcripts as demonstrated in the cyanobacterium
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Georg & Hess, 2011). Their pervasive transcription can be initiated
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from inter-genic or intra-genic promoters, or, can be a consequence of transcriptional
readthrough by RNA polymerases (Wade & Grainger, 2014).

Regulatory sRNAs are highly variable in size; some are as short as 100-300 nt (SymR in
E. coli) while others are much longer (700-3500 nt), which may overlap multiple genes as in L.
monocytogenes (Georg & Hess, 2011). They can regulate protein expression either by binding or
modifying other RNAs’ structures through base paring, thus controlling transcription, translation,
and mRNA stability. To date, very few protein-binding sRNAs have been found to be capable of
modulating protein activity (Waters & Storz, 2009). sRNAs that can control expression of target
RNAs are broadly divided into 2 groups: cis-encoded and trans-encoded small asRNAs,
depending on their transcription locations.

trans-encoded sRNAs

trans-encoded transcripts originate distally from their targets and primarily act by
regulating mRNA translation/degradation via binding in an antisense manner, as had been
observed in some cis-encoded asRNAs. Interaction of trans-encoded asRNA and mRNA is based
on partial base pairing homology and often requires the aid of Hfq, an RNA chaperone that
preferably interacts with AU-rich sequence of single-stranded RNA. Interestingly, it is
commonly found that a trans-encoded sRNA can target and regulate multiple mRNAs, probably
owing to its limited requirement for complementarity (typically 10-25 nucleotides). This makes
trans-encoded sRNAs as global regulators for bacterial responses at the post-transcriptional level
(Waters & Storz, 2009).
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Hfq protein has pleiotropic cellular functions which occasionally contribute to bacterial
pathogenicity (Hoe et al., 2013). Hfq serves as a major post-transcriptional regulator of
numerous stress-responsive genes (Sittka et al., 2007; Pannekoek et al., 2009). In addition to
facilitating base pairing between RNA molecules, Hfq regulates the level of sRNAs, as shown in
E. coli where more sRNAs are degraded in the absence of Hfq, which presumably provides a
protection from ribonucleases upon binding to the sRNA (Moll et al., 2003; Waters & Storz,
2009). However, not all trans-encoded sRNA-mediated regulation in bacteria requires Hfq for
function as in the case of VrrA RNA that suppresses the expression of the outer membrane
OmpA in V. cholera (Song et al., 2008; Waters & Storz, 2009).

cis-acting antisense RNAs

In contrast to trans-encoded sRNA, cis-encoded asRNAs are transcripts generated from
the opposite DNA strand at the same locus where they regulate; thus they are perfectly
complementary to their target RNAs. cis-asRNAs usually do not require any proteins to promote
their interaction with the corresponding targets. Their regulatory effect is mainly determined by
the constant binding rate rather than the binding affinity (Brantl, 2007). Many cis-encoded
asRNAs are transcribed constitutively, as opposed to trans-encoded sRNAs, which are often
synthesized under specific conditions (Waters & Storz, 2009).

Small asRNAs either cis- or trans-acting participate in the control of gene expression by
base pairing with either partial or full length of targeting mRNAs, forming RNA duplexes. Four
molecular mechanisms employed by asRNAs have been proposed, either alteration of target
RNA stability, regulation of translation, transcription termination, or transcriptional interference
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(Georg & Hess, 2011). In the RNA stability modification model, the interaction between an
asRNA and its target induces formation of duplex secondary structure(s), which are subjects for
degradation by RNase III (Krinke & Wulff, 1990; Opdyke et al., 2010). The isiA/IrsR
sense/antisense pair of Synechocystis PCC6803 is a good example of codegradation. The
antisense IrsR is constitutively transcribed while production of the isiA message is only triggered
under iron, redox or light stress. Under normal growth conditions, the isiA mRNA interacts with
the antisense IrsR to form a double-stranded RNA molecule that is quickly degraded. When
overexpressed due to stress, isiA titrates out the amount of IrsR, causing accumulation of the IsiA
protein, which in turn regulates reorganization of the photosynthesis apparatus (Duhring et al.,
2006). Pairing of asRNAs with their targets does not always lead to codegradation; some can
instead enhance stability of mRNAs such as gadX whose protein product is an activator of the
glutamate-dependent acid resistance system in E. coli. gadX is posttanscriptionally controlled by
the GadY asRNA, whose sequence is complementary with the 3’ end of gadX, through cleavage
of the bicistronic gadXW transcript, resulting in two separated gadX and gadW mRNAs. The
gadX message alone was shown to have more prolonged half-life than the bicistronic transcript
(Opdyke et al., 2004; Georg & Hess, 2011).

The regulatory mode of an asRNA is often determined based on the location on a target
mRNA where the asRNA interacts. If the interaction occurs at the 5’ end of a target transcript
that includes the Shine-Dalgarno sequence and the start codon, asRNA can block or activate
translation. An example of translation modulation is the symE/SymR sense/antisense system in
E. coli (Kawano et al., 2007). The 77-nucleotide SymR antisense RNA is encoded in cis to the
SOS-induced gene, symE, whose protein product functions as an endoribonuclease. Translation
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of the symE mRNA has been shown to be repressed when the asRNA SymR overlaps the 5’ end
of the symE message, thus inhibiting the assembly of ribosomal subunits at the ribosome binding
site.

In addition, asRNAs can directly control transcription of target genes by terminating the
process at an early stage. In the fish pathogen, Vibrio anguillarum, an asRNA named RNAβ
causes transcription termination of the genes in the iron transport-biosynthesis operon, resulting
in a shorter form of the polycistronic message. The operon is composed of four ferric
siderophore transport genes- fatD, fatC, fatB and fatA- and two siderophore biosynthesis genes angR and angT. The antisense RNAβ, which also originates from the same operon, has a
sequence complementary to the 3’ end of fatA and the 5’ end of angR. Hence, pairing of RNAβ
can induce the formation of a termination stem loop at the end of the fatA that leads to
production of the fatDCBA message but not the full-length fatDCBA-angRT transcript (Stork et
al., 2007). This transcription termination mechanism does not seem to involve any other
mechanisms such as codegradation of the RNAs and/or transcriptional interference.

Lastly, transcriptional interference can also be a consequence of transcription of cisantisense RNAs. Several interference models have been predicted when two promoters are
transcribed convergently at the same time. If the distance between sense and antisense promoters
is long, transcription of both RNAs can cause collision of the RNA polymerase complexes that
can potentially result in either dissociation or stalling of one or both complexes, or, backtracking
of a single complex (Crampton et al., 2006). This mode of action was observed in the ubiGmccBA operon, whose function is to convert methionine to cysteine in Clostridium
acetobutylicum (Andre et al., 2008). Accordingly, transcription of the operon is enhanced when
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methionine is available. The expression of the ubiG-mccBA operon is dominantly modulated by
an asRNA originating from a promoter that is located downstream of the mccA gene of the
operon (Andre et al., 2008). The asRNA is constitutively transcribed in a sulfur-dependent
manner; however, the production of the full-length transcript is governed by an S-box riboswitch
that is formed within the leader sequence. In the presence of methionine, the level of Sadenosylmethionine arises and binding of this compound to the S-box causes premature
termination of the asRNA transcription. Therefore, the accumulation of the sense and antisense
transcripts is inversely correlated with the sulfur availability. Interestingly, deletion mutation in
the antisense promoter leads to a complete abolishment of the sulfur-dependent regulation of the
operon. Moreover, the regulation cannot be restored when the asRNA is expressed in trans.
These observations strongly suggest that the asRNA controls expression of the ubiG-mccBA
operon in cis through transcriptional interference (Andre et al., 2008).

RNA switches

RNA switches are cis-elements that are often located in the 5’ untranslated region
(5’UTR) of RNAs that they regulate. They can induce formation of alternative RNA
conformations, which may involve ribosome binding sites and start codons, or may serve as
transcriptional attenuators, especially in response to changes in pH or metabolite levels such as
coenzyme, amino acid, and vitamin availability (Kaberdin & Blasi, 2006). Therefore,
riboswitches control many metabolic genes at the transcriptional as well as post-transcriptional
levels (Papenfort & Vogel, 2010). One example of riboswitch transcriptional regulation is the
RFN element of B. subtilis (Winkler et al., 2002). This RFN region is bound by flavin
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mononucleotide (FMN), leading to a structural change and subsequent premature transcription
termination of the ribDEAHT (or ribD) operon that encodes FMN biosynthesis proteins.
Moreover, riboswitches can also exert their effect as post-transcriptional regulators of genes, as
exemplified by the E. coli btuB gene that encodes the vitamin B12 transport protein BtuB which
is located in the bacterial outer membrane. In the presence of cobalamins (vitamin B12), the
level of the BtuB protein is reduced due to changes in the RNA structure in the leader and the
translated regulatory regions, which in turn affect the stability of the btuB transcript (Nou &
Kadner, 1998).

A subset of RNA switches is an RNA thermometer that can control gene regulation when
the environment temperature fluctuates. Many pathogenic bacteria employ RNA thermometers to
sense host body temperature and activate expression of virulence or stress-responsive genes
(Papenfort & Vogel, 2010) via transforming structures in the 5’ UTR. Typically, thermosensor
elements are folded into stem loops that can either occlude or expose the Shine-Dalgarno
sequence to the 30S ribosome subunit, preventing or allowing translation initiation (Hoe et al.,
2013). RNA thermosensors have been shown to play crucial roles in both heat shock (via
repression of heat shock gene expression-ROSE- elements) (Chowdhury et al., 2003; Nocker et
al., 2001) and cold shock responses (Giuliodori et al., 2010).

sRNAs in gonococci

While small asRNAs with regulatory functions have been well studied in other bacteria,
research on sRNAs and their effects on gene expression in pathogenic Neisseria spp. is at the
infant stage. To date, there are very few small noncoding RNAs that have been identified in the
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Neisseria The sRNA NrrF (Neisserial regulatory RNA responsive to iron), which was identified
by a screening of both meningococcal and gonococcal genomes using bioinformatic approaches
was shown to be involved in iron homeostasis (Mellin et al., 2007; Ducey et al., 2009). In N.
meningitidis, the sRNA has a negative regulatory impact on the expression of sdhA and sdhC
genes, which encode for the subunits of iron-containing succinate dehydrogenase enzyme, which
are involved in the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle (Mellin et al., 2007). This sRNA, like its
homolog, the sRNA RyhB of E. coli, is modulated by the iron concentration in the medium
which in turn activates the Fur regulon (Stojiljkovic & Hantke, 1995). The ferric uptake regulator
(Fur) generally functions as a transcriptional repressor of many iron-responsive genes. In irondepleted conditions, NrrF is not repressed by Fur protein, hence it is able to repress transcription
of sdhA and sdhC. Mutations in the nrrF gene relieve repression of these genes. However, a
detailed mechanism of how the sRNA exerts its effects is yet to be determined; presumably it
occurs through direct interaction with the target mRNAs via base pairing, which results in rapid
degradation of both RNAs. The involvement of meningococcal Hfq in NrrF-mediated regulation
of the succinate dehydrogenase genes, sdhA and sdhC, is controversial. Two previous studies
(Mellin et al., 2010; Metruccio et al., 2009) have demonstrated the ability of Hfq to bind both
NrrF and sdhC and to promote sRNA:mRNA formation but have yielded contradictory results of
sdhA and sdhC transcript levels in a Hfq mutant when compared to the wild-type bacteria.
However, both studies concluded that the presence of Hfq is dispensable for the stability of the
Fur-regulated sRNA NrrF.

Recently, transcriptomic analysis of meningococcal cells lacking Hfq revealed the
presence of another sRNA, AniS (anaerobically induced sRNA), which is transcribed under the
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control of the FNR regulator in oxygen limitation conditions. The promoter elements containing
a putative FNR binding site as well as a rho-independent transcriptional terminator were
identified for this 100-nucleotide-long transcript (Fantappie et al., 2011). Interestingly, while the
5’ end sequence of AniS is diverse among genomes of different Neisseria species, the FNRregulated promoter as well as the 3’ end, including the transcriptional terminator, are highly
conserved, suggesting that this sRNA could be synthesized in other Neisseria strains.
Constitutive expression of FNR, which maximizes expression of the sRNA, and deletion of the
aniS gene allowed the identification of two AniS-regulated hypothetical genes, NMB1468 and
NMB0214. These genes are downregulated in the FNR-expressing strain and upregulated in the
aniS deletion strain, which strongly indicate that AniS negatively affects expression of these
target mRNAs, either through occlusion of the ribosome binding sites or degradation of the RNA
duplexes. In addition, the AniS-dependent regulation was shown to require Hfq protein as hfq
mutants alleviated downregulation of the targets while maintaining high level transcription of the
aniS. In contrast to most E. coli sRNAs whose stability is enhanced by Hfq, the AniS transcript is
degraded quickly in the presence of the protein (with half-life less than two mins). Consequently,
the regulation by AniS may serve as a cellular response to anaerobic environments that this
human-adapted pathogen encounters during the course of infection. Similarly, a homolog of
AniS in N. gonorrhoeae, sRNA FnrS, was also identified under oxygen limiting conditions
(Issabela & Clark, 2011) and is believed to behave in the same manner as the meningococcal
AniS.

As observed in other organisms, such as Vibrio cholera, Salmonella typhimurium, and
uropathogenic E. coli, Neisseria Hfq contributes a major role to bacterial adaptation to
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environmental stresses as well as being intimately involved in pathogenesis. In N. gonorrhoeae,
this RNA chaperone was shown to control bacterial growth, adherence capacity to epithelial
cells, pilin-associated autoglutination, as well as the DNA uptake during transformation (Dietrich
et al., 2009). Mutating the N. meningitidis hfq gene allowed the identification of 28 proteins
differentially expressed via proteomic analyses (Pannekoek et al., 2009) and of 45 Hfq-regulated
genes from microarray data (Mellin et al., 2010). Of the 28 Hfq-affected proteins, PilE
polypeptide was downregulated to an undetectable level in the cell envelop of the hfq mutant of
meningococcal strain H44/76 (Pannekoek et al., 2009), suggesting that Hfq is required for the
synthesis of the pilin subunits. This observation was also corroborated in a N. gonorrhoeae
MS11 hfq mutant in which the PilE levels detected by a monoclonal antibody against PilE
epitopes was noticeably reduced when compared to the wild-type MS11 (Dietrich et al., 2009).
Consequently, the evidence supports a role for sRNA(s) that can target and modulate the pilE
expression with the aid of the Hfq protein. However, such regulatory sRNAs have yet to be
found.

Recently, Cahoon and Seifert (2013) reported the presence of a pilE-specific noncoding
sRNA that arises across the guanine quartet G4 sequence which is located upstream of the pilE
gene of the N. gonorrhoeae FA1090 strain. The G4 structure had been shown to promote the
PilE antigenic variation, presumably through the recruitment of the recombination factors to the
pilE region (Cahoon & Seifert, 2009). Intriguingly, the identified G4-associated sRNA does not
appear to behave as an asRNA that modulates expression of pilE or other pil-specific genes as its
nucleotide sequence is not complementary to any gonococcal mRNA target. Therefore, the
sRNA is unlikely to require Hfq for function. Instead, the sRNA appears to act in cis to facilitate
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the high frequency of the pilin antigenic variation through transcription, which allows melting of
the double-stranded DNA region containing the G4 sequence, a prerequisite for the formation of
the G4 structure. Mutating the promoter sequences of the sRNA, including -10 and -35 boxes, as
well as changing the orientation and direction of this pilE sRNA resulted in the loss of pilin
antigenic variation (Cahoon & Seifert, 2013).

Modulation of RNA transcription by H-NS protein

H-NS (histone-like nucleoid structuring) protein is a small, abundant nucleoid-associated
protein in bacteria (Dillon and Dorman, 2010; Dorman, 2014). It is present as either a
homomeric protein, or, as a heterodimer when complexed with its paralogue, StpA (Johansson et
al., 2001), which shares 58% amino acid identity (Zhang et al., 1996). H-NS contains an
oligomerization domain which is located at the N-terminus and a DNA-binding domain at the Cterminus (Badaut et al., 2002). Therefore, H-NS can bind and bridge DNA segments either of the
same or different molecules; an ability that lends itself to involvement in several cellular
processes including DNA compaction, gene expression, recombination, and transposition
(Johansson et al., 2001; Dame et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2011). Chromatin immunoprecipitation
experiments (ChIP), in combination with high-density microarray (ChIP-chip) studies, have
indicated that H-NS preferably targets curved DNA with high A/T-rich content, a feature typical
of bacterial promoter regions (Grainger et al., 2006; Navarre et al., 2006). This contention was
further supported by studies that demonstrated colocalization of H-NS and RNA polymerase at
promoter sites (Dame et al., 2002), implying that H-NS may repress transcription of different
genes by occluding the RNA polymerase binding sites, or, alternatively, by trapping an initiating
RNA polymerase within DNA loops (Lim et al., 2012). Consequently, it was proposed that H-
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NS first binds to A/T-rich DNA sequences of H-NS-regulated promoters, which then serve as
nucleation sites from which polymerization and DNA coating of H-NS can occur, leading to the
formation of highly structured nucleoprotein complexes that can repress transcription initiation
(Dame et al., 2001). Additionally, H-NS is also thought to block transcription elongation by
binding downstream of transcription elongation complexes (Peters et al., 2012).
H-NS was reported to silence transcription of multiple sets of genes, including genes for
pervasive noncoding transcripts as well as foreign genes that are acquired through horizontal
transfer, many of which are responsible for virulence factors (Navarre et al., 2006; Müller et al.,
2006). If horizontally acquired DNAs have a substantially high A-T content which distinguishes
the acquired DNA from the cells’ own DNA, this then allows H-NS protein to prevent
transcription of foreign DNAs, in a process known as xenogeneic silencing. Such silencing may
avoid potential detrimental consequences as well as contributing to genome evolution (Navarre
et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2014). However, for acquisition of genes that confer fitness advantages,
bacteria must have developed H-NS antagonism mechanisms that cause disruption of H-NSDNA transcription-silencing complex. These mechanisms may be reflected in either
environmental changes, such as temperature and osmolality, that diminish DNA curvature
resulting in reduced binding of H-NS to its targets, or, alternatively, promote recruitment of other
DNA-binding proteins that function as H-NS antagonists (Stoebel et al., 2008). Such proteins
have been reported in variety of bacterial species, e.g. E. coli, Shigella flexneri, and Vibrio
cholera (Stoebel et al., 2008). An example of H-NS antagonism is the RovA protein of Yersinia
pseudotuberculosis whose primary function is to counteract H-NS-mediated transcription
silencing of the invasin gene (inv) by displacing H-NS from its A/T-rich promoter region
(Heroven et al., 2004).
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H-NS is also known to control expression of non-protein-coding genes in E. coli whose
promoters can reside in either intergenic or intragenic regions. Binding of H-NS to these
promoters prevents pervasive transcription of spurious RNAs that are potentially deleterious to
the synthesis, stability, and translation of mRNAs (Gowrishankar and Harinarayanan, 2004;
Dornenburg et al., 2010; Singh et al., 2014). Pervasive transcription reflects an undercurrent of
noncanonical transcripts contained within the context of primary transcription. In bacteria,
pervasive transcripts can be transcribed from beyond the boundaries of known canonical
promoter elements and sometimes are in antisense orientation (Peters et al., 2012).
In addition to gene regulation, H-NS was also shown to affect DNA recombination. HNS has been shown to bind to DNA replication and repair complexes of M. tuberculosis and
displays a higher binding affinity for Holliday junctions, which are important recombination
intermediates (Sharadamma et al., 2010). Consequently, when bound to a Holliday junction this
may result in inhibition of RecA-mediated strand exchange, suggesting H-NS is capable of
preventing homologous/homeologous recombination of xenogeneic DNAs and as such may
prevent integration of foreign DNA into the host cell genome.
Given the importance of PilE expression to N. gonorrhoeae’s pathogenicity, extensive
research has been previously carried out to study regulatory mechanisms that control expression
of the pilE gene in this bacterial pathogen. Despite such efforts, integration host factor, so far,
has been shown to be the only regulator that stimulates pilE transcription. In this study, we
propose that pilE expression is involved in a multi-layered regulatory circuit that is mediated by
transcription of pilE cis-encoded antisense RNAs, expression of H-NS, RppH, cellular
ribonucleases- RNase III and RNase E, elongation factors GreA and GreB, as well as the
formation of RNA secondary structures within the 5' UTR of pilE mRNA.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Strains and Plasmids

Bacterial strains and plasmids utilized in this study are described in Table 1 and 2.
Table 1: Bacterial strains used in this study
Bacterial strain

E. coli strain
DH5α

Genotype/ relevant description

Source

FφlacZΔM15Δ(lacZYAargF)U169deoRrecA1endA1hsdR1
7 (rk-, mk+)phoAsupE44 λ-thi-1gurA96relA1

W3110

F- lamda- IN(rrnD-rrnE)1 rph-1

Gibco BRL,
Gaithersburg
, MD
S. Hill

HT115

W3110 rnc-14::∆Tn10

S. Hill

Wild type (wt)
MS11 with mutated pilE midgene promoter; erm gene was
inserted in the Sal I of opaE, ErmR

S. Hill
This study

GC 3'end.erm

MS11 with mutated pilE 3' end promoter; erm gene was
inserted in the Sal I of opaE, ErmR

This study

GC
midgene.3'end.er
m
GC Δhns.kan

MS11 with mutated pilE 3' end and mid-gene promoters;
erm gene was inserted in the Sal I of opaE, ErmR

This study

MS11 with the hns gene being deleted and replaced by
kanamycin marker, KanR

This study

GC hns.midgene

MS11 containing the deleted hns gene and mutation in pilE
midgene promoter, KanR, ErmR

This study

N. gonorrhoeae
strain
MS11 7/30:2
GC midgene.erm

(continued on the following page)
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Table 1 (continued)

GC hns.3'end

MS11 containing the deleted hns gene and mutation in
pilE 3' end promoter, KanR, ErmR
MS11 containing the deleted hns gene and mutations in
pilE midgene and 3' end promoters, KanR, ErmR

This study

GC hns+ comp

GC Δhns.kan harboring hns gene cloned at the opaE
locus, KanR, CatR

This study

GC rnc17:kan

MS11 with kan being inserted in rnc gene, KanR

This study

GC pilE:kan

MS11 with kan being inserted in pilE gene at the BssH II,
KanR

This study

GC
opaE:erm:wtpilE:cat

erm gene and translational wtpilE:cat inserted into opaE of
MS11, ErmR

This study

GC
erm gene and translational L1del:cat inserted into opaE of
opaE:erm:L1del:cat MS11, ErmR

This study

GC
erm gene and translational L2del:cat inserted into opaE of
opaE:erm:L2del:cat MS11, ErmR

This study

GC pilE:kan
opaE:erm:wtpilE:cat

GC opaE:erm:wtpilE:cat strain harboring kan inserted in
pilE, ErmR KanR

This study

GC pilE:kan
opaE:erm:L1del:cat

GC opaE:erm: L1del:cat strain harboring kan inserted in
pilE, ErmR KanR

This study

GC pilE:kan
GC opaE:erm: L2del:cat strain harboring kan inserted in
opaE:erm:L2del:cat pilE, ErmR KanR

This study

GC
hns.midgene.3'end

This study
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Table 2: Plasmids utilized in this study

Plasmid

Description

Source/Reference

pRS414

Cloning vector (Simons et al., 1987), AmpR,
TetR, 10.6kb
TA cloning vector, AmpR , KanR, 3.9kb
1.4 kb Sma I-digested pilE fragment cloned into
pUC8
Blunt cloning vector, AmpR
Cloning vector, AmpR
pilE opaE:ermC cloned in pBR322

Dr. Meganathan,
NIU
Invitrogen
Dr. Hill

midgene.pVD203

pVD203 containing mid-gene mutation with a
Sau3A I site, AmpR

This study

3'end.pVD203

pVD203 containing 3' end mutation with a BamH
I site, AmpR

This study

midgene.3'end.pVD203

pVD203 containing 3' end and mid-gene
mutations associated with BamH I and Sau3A I
sites, respectively, AmpR
pNG3005-derived NotI/SmaI fragment ligated
with Not I /Sma I segment of pBluescript SK+,
AmpR, ErmR
Hpa I /Sma I fragment from midgene.pVD203
inserted into the Sma I site of pBlue.erm, AmpR,
ErmR
Hpa I /Sma I fragment from 3'end.pVD203
inserted into the Sma I site of pBlue.erm, AmpR,
ErmR
HpaI I /Sma I fragment from
midgene.3'end.pVD203 inserted into the Sma I
site of pBlue.erm, AmpR, ErmR
kan/DUS amplified fragment cloned into pCR2.1
vector (kan gene derived from pUC4K), AmpR ,
KanR
hns replaced by kan/DUS in its flanking region
that was cloned in pCR2.1 vector, AmpR , KanR

This study

pCR™II
pVD203
pSMART-HCAmp
pBluescript SK+
pNG3005

pBlue.erm

opaE:midgene.
pBluescript
opaE:3'end.pBluescript

opaE:midgene.3'end.
pBluescript
pCR2.1-kan/DUS

pCR2.1-Δhns:kan

(continued on the following page)

Lucigen
Dr. Hill
Wainwright et al.,
1994

This study

This study

This study

This study

S. Hill

This study
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Table 2 (continued)

pCR2.1-cat/DUS

cat/DUS amplified fragment cloned into pCR2.1
vector (cat gene originates from cat Gene-Block),
AmpR , KanR, Cat R
0.9 kb hns amplified fragment cloned in pCR2.1cat/DUS at the XbaI site, AmpR , KanR, Cat R

S. Hill

pCR2.1-opaE

1.3 kb opaE PCR amplified fragment cloned into
pCR2.1 vector, AmpR , KanR

This study

pCR2.1-hns:cat:opaE

1.9 kb hns:cat amplified fragment inserted into
pCR2.1-opaE at the Sal I site, AmpR , KanR, Cat R

This study

pUC19
pBR322
pBR322-sense:lacZ

Cloning vector, AmpR
Cloning vector, AmpR, TetR
pilE sense promoter fused with lacZ and cloned
into Cla I site of pBR322, AmpR, TetR

Dr. Hill
Dr. Hill
This study

pBR322-midas:lacZ

pilE mid-gene anti-sense promoter fused with
lacZ and cloned into Cla I site of pBR322, AmpR,
TetR
pilE 3’ anti-sense promoter fused with lacZ and
cloned into Cla I site of pBR322, AmpR,TetR

This study

pCR2.1- hns:cat

pBR322-3’as:lacZ

This study

This study

pBR322midsense:lacZ

pilE mid-gene sense promoter fused with lacZ and This study
cloned into Cla I site of pBR322, AmpR,TetR

pUC19-rnc17

0.96 kb rnc fragment cloned in pUC19 at EcoR I
site, AmpR
BamH I/EcoR V-digested kan segment from
pCR2.1-kan/DUS inserted in rnc17.pUC19 at the
BssH I site of the rnc segment, AmpR ,KanR

pUC19-rnc17.kan

pTL1 (pCRII-5’UTR)

pTL2 (pRS414wtpilE:lacZ)
pTL3 (pCRII-L1left)

This study
This study

720-bp pilE fragment amplified by Jeanne10This study
HindIII and UTR-BamHI primers cloned in pCRII
vector, AmpR ,KanR
EcoR I/BamH I-digested 5'UTR fragment of pTL1 This study
cloned in pRS414
Left-sided region of loop 1 amplified by
Jeanne10-HindIII and L1-L-KpnI primers cloned
in pCRII vector, AmpR ,KanR

(continued on the following page)

This study
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Table 2 (continued)

pTL4 (pCRII-L1right)

pTL5 (pCRII-L1del)

Right-sided region of loop 1 and portion of lacZ
This study
amplified by EcoRV-pRS and L1-R-KpnI primers
from pTL2 template cloned in pCRII vector,
AmpR ,KanR
5' UTR with loop 1 sequence removed cloned in
This study
pCRII, AmpR ,KanR

pTL6 (pRS414L1del:lacZ)
pTL7 (pCRII-L2del)

5' UTR with deleted loop 1 fused to lacZ of
pRS414, AmpR
5' UTR with loop 2 sequence removed cloned in
pCRII, AmpR ,KanR

This study

pTL8 (pRS414L2del:lacZ)
pTL12 (pCRII-cat)

This study

pTL13
pTL14 (pCRIIwtpilE:cat)

5' UTR with deleted loop 2 fused to lacZ of
pRS414, AmpR
800-bp cat coding sequence cloned in pCRII,
AmpR ,KanR
720-bp 5' UTR cloned in pCRII, AmpR ,KanR
Translational fusion of wild-type 5’ UTR and cat
cloned in pCRII, AmpR ,KanR

pTL15 (pCRIIL1del:cat)

Translational fusion of loop 1 deleted 5' UTR and
cat cloned in pCRII, AmpR ,KanR

This study

pTL16 (pCRIIL2del:cat)

Translational fusion of loop 2 deleted 5' UTR and
cat cloned in pCRII, AmpR ,KanR

This study

This study

This study

This study

pTL9 (pBluewtpilE:lacZ fragment cloned in pBlue:erm at the
opaE:erm:wtpilE:lacZ) Xba I site, AmpR ,ErmR

This study

pTL10 (pBlueopaE:erm:L1del:lacZ)

L1del:lacZ fragment cloned in pBlue:erm at the
Xba I site, AmpR ,ErmR

This study

pTL11 (pBlueopaE:erm:L2del:lacZ)

L2del:lacZ fragment cloned in pBlue:erm at the
Xba I site, AmpR ,ErmR

This study

pTL21

wtpilE:cat transcriptional fusion cloned in pCRII,
AmpR ,KanR
L1del:cat transcriptional fusion cloned in pCRII,
AmpR ,KanR
L2del:cat transcriptional fusion cloned in pCRII,
AmpR ,KanR
L3del:cat transcriptional fusion cloned in pCRII,
AmpR ,KanR
kan gene inserted in pVD203 at the BssH II site,
AmpR ,KanR

This study

pTL22
pTL23
pTL24
pUC8-pilE:kan

This study
This study
This study
This study
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Bacterial growth conditions
E. coli DH5α and N. gonorrhoeae strain MS117/30:2 were mainly used to make
recombinant constructs throughout these studies. E. coli cells were grown and propagated in LB
(Luria-Bertani) media, which were composed of 5 g Bacto tryptone (Fisher Reagents), 2.5 g
Bacto yeast extract (Fisher Reagents), and 5 g sodium chloride mixed in 500 ml ddH2O
(Sambrook et al., 1989). When the bacteria were cultured on LB plates, usually for plasmid
isolation or DNA transformation, 6.75 g of agar (Fisher Bioreagents) was added to 500 ml LB
media prior to autoclaving sterilization. E. coli cells harboring different clones were screened
and selected on LB plates supplemented with appropriate antibiotics, including carbenicillin (an
ampicillin substitute at 100 µg/ml concentration), erythromycin (200 µg/ml), chloramphenicol
(20 µg/ml), kanamycin (40 µg/ml), or tetracycline (15 µg/ml). All the E. coli DH5α cells were
propagated at 370C for 16-18 hrs. When needed for RNA extraction, the bacteria were cultured
in LB liquid media in 500 ml side-arm flasks at 370C with shaking at 200 rpm.
To culture N. gonorrhoeae MS11 and its derivatives or to evaluate growth effects of the
genetically mutated gonococcal cells, GC phosphate media were utilized in the form of solid
agar plates. Preparation of these media involved mixing of 1.875 g trypticase peptone (BBL,
Becton-Dickinson, Sparks, MD), 3.75 g Thiotone E peptone (BBL, Becton-Dickinson, Sparks,
MD), 2 g potassium phosphate dibasic (K2HPO4) (Fisher Bioreagents), 0.5 g potassium
phosphate monobasic (KH2PO4) (Fisher Bioreagents), 2.5 g NaCl, 0.5 g soluble starch (SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO), and 5.25 g of agar (Fisher Bioreagents) into 500 ml ddH2O (van Putten
et al., 1997). Following autoclaving sterilization, 5 ml of BBL IsoVitaleX (Becton-Dickinson,
France) or, alternatively, 500 µl of Kellogg’s supplement (Kellogg et al., 1963) was added to the
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sterilized media before pouring the plates to support Neisserial growth. When necessary to
confirm the gonococcal mutant strains, the media were supplemented with proper antibiotics.
The antibiotics used in these studies were erythromycin at 5 µg/ml, chloramphenicol at 10 µg/ml,
or kanamycin at 80 µg/ml. All the GC cells were daily passed and propagated at 370C in a 5%
CO2 incubator.
For use in the RNA secretion experiment, GC were grown to exponential growth phase in
GC Hepes liquid media. The composition of 500 ml GC Hepes broth is 1.875 g trypticase
peptone, 3.75 g Thiotone E peptone, 1.075 g HEPES salt (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA), 2.5 g
HEPES acid (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA), 2.5 g NaCl, and 0.5 g soluble starch. Prior to liquid
culture, the bacteria were cultured on GC phosphate agar plates for 12 hrs at 370C with 5% CO2.
The propagated cells were then harvested from sets of 3 plates with sterile polyester swabs and
resuspended in each 5 ml of Hepes medium. Subsequently, 1 ml aliquots of these 5 ml suspended
cells were added into 250 ml side-arm flasks containing 20 ml of GC Hepes medium (the starting
OD540 was approximately 0.15) supplemented with 0.2 ml IsoVitaleX and NaHCO3 (final
concentration 420 µg/ml) and the bacteria were allowed to continue growing at 370C in a 5%
CO2 atmosphere with shaking at 250 rpm until OD540 reached 0.35-0.5. The cells were pelleted
and the supernatant portion was saved for RNA isolation.

Plasmid DNA extraction

Plasmid DNAs were small-scale isolated from E. coli transformants to confirm successful
cloning by using a boiling method as described by Maniatis et al. (1982). After being streaked on
Luria-Bertani (LB) plates that contained appropriate antibiotic(s) and inoculated overnight at
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37 C, bacterial cells were harvested with cotton-tipped swabs (Contec, Spartanburg, SC) and
resuspended in 500 µl of TE buffer (10 mM Tris.Cl, pH 8.0; 1 mM ethylene diamine tetraacetate
(EDTA), pH 8.0). Pellets were collected after a 2-min centrifugation at 21,000 x g and
resuspended in 500 µl of STET solution (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0; 8% sucrose; 0.5% Triton X-100;
and 50 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and 25 µl of a lysozyme solution (5 mg in 500 µl TE). The mixtures
were then boiled for 1 min and centrifuged for 10 min at 21,000 x g to remove the cell debris
using sterile toothpicks. Plasmid DNAs in the supernatant were subsequently precipitated with
500 µl isopropanol (Fisher Scientific) and 160 µl 5M ammonium acetate, after which were
rotated on a labquake shaker (Thermo Scientific, Hanover Park, IL) at room temperature for 30
min, followed by a centrifugation for 10 min at 21,000 x g. The pellet was promptly washed in
500 µl of 70% ethanol, left to air-dried, and resuspended in 50 µl TE buffer supplemented with 1
µl RNase A at a concentration of 10 mg/ml (Fisher Scientific).
High quality plasmid DNAs are often used for N. gonorrhoeae transformation. Good
plasmid DNAs from E. coli cultures were prepared using GeneJETTM plasmid miniprep kit
(Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. This kit works based on the
SDS/alkaline lysis method.

Neisseria gonorrhoeae chromosomal DNA isolation

Chromosomal DNAs were extracted from transformed gonococcal cells to confirm the
desired inserts. Following the protocol described by Ausubel et al. (1989), GC were harvested
with sterile polyester swabs (Fisher Scientific) from GC phosphate agar plates after 18 hr growth
at 370C and 5% CO2, and resuspended in a 500 µl TE buffer. After this, 30 µl of 10% sodium
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dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was added and shaked well with the mixture before being incubated at
370C for 1 hr. Subsequent to this, 100 µl of 5M sodium chloride and 100 µl of
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide or CTAB (United States Biochemical) were added to the
sample that was further incubated on a 600C heat block for 10 min. The sample was then
extracted with 500 µl phenol:chloroform mixture (1:1 ratio), vortexed vigorously for at least 15
sec, and centrifuged at 21,000 x g for 5 min. The upper aqueous phase containing DNAs was
collected into a new eppendorf tube in which DNAs were precipitated with 500 µl isopropanol
(Fisher Scientific) on a lab-quake shaker for 30 min. Following precipitation, the sample was
centrifuged for 5 min at 21,000 x g and the pellet was washed with 100 µl of 70% ethanol and
left to air-dried. Finally, DNAs were dissolved in 50 µl of TE buffer.

Preparation of Escherichia coli DH5α CaCl2 competent cells

E. coli competent cells were prepared for purposes of DNA cloning or DNA
transformation according to the procedure established by Sambrook et al. (1989). First, 5 µl of
DH5α E. coli cells was inoculated in 4 ml of LB media overnight at 370C with rapid shaking
(250 rpm). The following day, 1-ml aliquots of the overnight culture were added to 50 ml of 2X
LB contained in 250 ml flasks and allowed to grow at 370C with 250 rpm shaking until an OD600
of 0.3 was reached. The 2X LB media were prepared with 10 g Bacto tryptone (Fisher Reagents),
5 g of Bacto yeast extract (Fisher Reagents), 0.5 g of sodium chloride, and 500 ml water,
followed by autoclaving sterilization. Once the desired density was obtained, 4 ml of 1M MgCl2
solution (20.3 g MgCl2.H2O in 100 ml water, filter sterilized) was added to the bacterial culture
that continued to grow to OD600 0.45-0.55. The bacteria was then immediately cooled on ice for
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2 hrs, centrifuged at 3,000 x g for 5 min at 4 C. After centrifugation, the cell pellets were
resuspended in 25 ml of CaCl2 media (7.35 g CaCl2.2H2O, 6.93 g MnCl2.4H2O, 2.72g NaOAc,
500 ml water, adjusted to pH 5.5 and filtered) by gently pipetting up and down, put on ice for 40
min, and spinned down at 3,000 x g for 5 min at 40C. The pellet was collected and resuspended
in 1.2 ml of CaCl2 + glycerol solution (85 ml of prepared CaCl2 media and 15 ml of glycerol,
filtered). The competent cells were divided into 0.4 ml aliquots and stored at -700C until use.

Transformation protocols for E. coli and N. gonorrhoeae cells

Transformation using the prepared E. coli super competent cells was performed
according to the heat shock method of Sambrook et al. (1989). Briefly, 100 µl of the competent
cells was aliquotted from the frozen stock and immediately chilled on ice, followed by an
addition of 5 ng of plasmid DNA or 3-4 µl of DNA ligation reaction. The cell/DNA mixture was
incubated on ice for 30 min and heat-shocked at 420C for 45 sec. After the heat shock, 200 µl of
LB media was immediately added to the cells which were then allowed to propagate at 370C with
shaking at 200 rpm speed for at least 2 hrs. Transformants were isolated and selected by
spreading the cell culture on LB agar plates containing appropriate antibiotics. Transformants
that harbored pCR® II-derived clones were selected through blue-white screening, which
allowed cells that contained successful insertion to appear as white colonies in the presence of Xgal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactopyranoside) (Amresco, Solon, OH). This selection
method was conducted by spreading 50 µl of 50 mg/ml X-gal solution prepared in N,Ndimethyl-formamide (Mallinckrodt AR®) prior to plating transformed bacteria.
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Transformation of N. gonorrhoeae (GC) was carried out based on the protocol
established by Pagotto et al. (2000). This procedure entailed streaking of one GC pilus+ colony
after 12-14 hr growth over a 1 cm2 surface area of a GC phosphate plate. Approximate 1 µg
species-specific DNA was added onto the streaked bacteria that were subsequently incubated
overnight at 370C in the presence of 5% CO2. After growth (14-16 hrs), the transformed bacteria
were collected with a sterile polyester-tipped swab (Fisher Scientific) and resuspended in 500 µl
Hepes media, 200 µl aliquots of which were spread on antibiotic-containing GC phosphate
plates. The bacteria were again allowed to grow at 370C overnight with 5% CO2. To make sure
GC transformants were consistently resistant to the antibiotic, they were sub-cultured on
antibiotic plates for at least 2 consecutive times.

Molecular biology protocols

Generating DNA recombinants often required multiple molecular approaches. End-point
polymerase-chain reactions (PCRs) were performed on either GC chromosomal DNA or cloned
plasmid DNA templates using primers, some of which had 5’ ends tagged with restriction sites.
A typical 25 µl PCR reaction was composed of 40 ng of each oligonucleotide (10 ng/ µl), 2.5 µl
of 2 mM dNTP’s (dATP, dTTP, dCTP, and dGTP), 2.5 µl of 10X reaction buffer (Thermo
Scientific), 2 µl of 25 mM MgCl2, 1.25 U (0.125 µl) Taq DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific),
2 µl of 100X diluted DNA template, and sterile ddH2O. The PCR mixture was then undergone
25-35 thermal cycles of DNA denaturation at 950C for 30 sec, reannealing step at a temperature
that was set in accordance to the melting temperature of the oligonucleotides for 30 sec, followed
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by extension at 72 C with 1 min per kb length of amplified DNA segment. All the PCR reactions
were carried out using the Applied Biosystems 2720 Thermal Cycler (Singapore).
For cloning purposes, PCR product whose ends contained restriction sites and plasmids
carrying interested gene were digested with restriction enzymes according to manufacturer’s
manual (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA and Promega, Madison, WI), generating either
sticky end or blunt end products. When necessary, DNAs with sticky ends were end-repaired to
generate blunt ends through the use of Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I (New England
Biolabs). This enzyme could be added directly to digestion reaction tubes at a concentration of 1
U/µg DNA. After incubated for 15 min at room temperature, the enzyme was inactivated by
adding EDTA solution to a final concentration of 10 mM and heating at 700C for 20 min.
Digested DNA fragments could be purified by spin columns of QIAquick PCR purification kit
(Qiagen) or, alternatively, by GENECLEAN® III purification kit (MP Biomedicals) after being
electroporated on a 0.8% agarose gel. With the GENECLEAN method, appropriate DNA bands
were excised and dissolved in 3 volumes of the provided sodium iodine (NaI) solution at 550C
until the gel slices melted completely. Subsequently, 10 µl EZ-GLASSMILK® was added to the
DNA/NaI solution which was then allowed to incubate for 30 min at room temperature with
constant shaking. The DNA-bound EZ-GLASSMILK® was centrifuged for 1 min at 15,000 x g,
washed twice with 500 µl of the prepared new wash solution, and left air-dried to remove any
remaining ethanol. Following drying, DNAs were eluted in 15 µl of sterile water and collected
through centrifugation for 1 min. DNA fragments yielded from restriction digestion were ligated
through their cohesive ends or blunt ends. A standard DNA ligation reaction was composed of 30
ng of vector and insert DNAs with a molar ratio of 1:3, 2 µl of 10X T4 DNA ligase buffer, 1 µl
of T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA), and sterile water to bring the reaction
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to a total volume of 20 µl. For the best ligation efficiency, the mixture was incubated at 14 C in a
micro-cooler (Boekel Industries) overnight. If a TA vector (pCR™II or pCR2.1™) (Invitrogen)
was used for cloning, a PCR product was directly added to ligation reaction. For cloning into
pSMART-HCAmp vector (Lucigen, Middleton, WI), primers were phosphorylated prior to PCR
reactions. A primer kinase reaction was conducted by adding 2 µl of each primer at a
concentration of 100 pmol/ µl, 1 µl of 10X T4 kinase buffer, 1 µl of T4 polynucleotide kinase
(New England Biolabs), and sterile water to a total volume of 10 µl, followed by a 10-min
incubation at 370C. The proofreading PfuUltra II Fusion DNA polymerase (Agilent
Technologies) was used for the amplification reaction which produced “blunt-end” fragments for
the downstream ligation with pSMART® vector. The insert/pSMART® ligation mixture was
incubated at room temperature for 2 hrs before it was used for transformation.

Construction of translational fusions

To determine significance of the 5’ putative stem loops to expression of pilE,
translational constructs were made by fusing the pilE 5’ UTR plus the first 19 codon sequence
in-frame to a reporter gene, lacZ or chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (cat) gene. This
procedure entailed amplification of the pilE fragment with primers Jeanne10-HindIII (or Sep09Thao) and UTR-BamHI that was cloned in pCRII vector. For construction of the wtpilE:lacZ
clone (diagramed in Fig. 6), this fragment was cut by EcoR I and BamH I enzymes and ligated in
the vector pRS414 harboring a truncated lacZ gene preceded by a strong transcriptional
terminator, resulting pRS414-wtpilE:lacZ (pTL2) vector. To create loop 1 (Fig. 7) and loop 2 (Fig.
8) deletions, PCRs were carried out to amplify the flanking regions of each loop, and appropriate
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amplified fragments were ligated via a desired digestion restriction sequence. The loop deleted
segment was subsequently cloned in the vector pRS414 at the unique sites EcoR I and BamH I to
produce pRS414-L1del:lacZ (pTL6) and pRS414-L2del:lacZ (pTL8) constructs.
A aimilar approach was used to make pilE:cat translational fusions. DNA manipulation
strategies are summarized in Fig. 9 below. The promoter-less cat gene was obtained from
pCR2.1-cat.DUS through PCR using cat3-BamHI and MM13R primers, and cloned in pCRII
vector to result pCRII-cat (pTL12). Various pilE fragments containing intact or loop deleted 5’
UTR were amplified with Sep09-Thao and UTR-BamHI primers, cloned in pCRII vector from
which they were digested with Sac I and Sau3A I and then inserted in the pCRII-cat vector. This
protocol allowed us to generate pCRII-wtpilE:cat (pTL14), pCRII-L1del:cat (pTL15), and pCRIIL2del:cat (pTL16) vectors which contain wild-type, loop1 deleted, and loop 2 deleted 5’ UTR
sequence fused in-frame to the cat coding sequence, respectively.
In order to introduce the translational fusions to gonococci, the pilE:lacZ (or pilE:cat)
fused fragments were cloned in the pBluescript-opaE:erm (pBlue:erm) vector which comprises
erm-inserted opaE gene. Figure 10 lists steps taken to construct such clones. The fused fragments
were amplified and inserted in pBluescript-opaE:erm at the Xba I site to create pBluescriptopaE:erm:pilE:lacZ (or cat) vectors. These constructs were then used to cross the fusions into
the opaE locus of GC. Successful transformants were selected by erythromycin resistance.
Construction of the pilE:cat transcriptional fusions

Transcriptional fusions were constructed with the purpose of studying the effect of the
pilE 5' loop deletions on transcription of a cat gene. As the ribosome binding site required for
protein analysis in these transcription fusions was provided by the reporter gene, then the 5' UTR
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Table 3: List of primers that were used to make translational fusions
Primers
Jeanne10HindIII

Sequence
5'-CCCAAGCTTCCGAAGCCATCCTTTTGGCCGAA-3'

Application
Amplifying the
5' UTR

Sep09Thao

5'-TCAGCCGTTGCCGGGTATTG-3'

Amplifying the
5' UTR

UTRBamHI

5'-ATAGCGATCAGAATCATCAGCTCGATAAGGG-3'

Amplifying the
5' UTR

L1-L-KpnI

5'Generating loop
AAAAAAGGTACCGACAACTGCGTATTATAAAGCAAG 1 deletion
ATTCGTGCC-3'

L1-R-KpnI

5'- AAAAAAGGTACCATGATGCCGATGGCGTAAGCC3'

Generating loop
1 deletion

EcoRVpRS

5'-CAGCAGGATATCCTGCACCATCGT-3'

Generating loop
1 deletion

L2-L-KpnI

5'-AAAAAAGGTACCATGCAATGTATTTAACCATCG
GTTTTTTGTTGCG-3'

Generating loop
2 deletion

L2-R-KpnI

5'AAAAAAGGTACCTCCCCTTTCAATTAGGAGTAATTT
TATGAATACCCTTCA-3'

Generating loop
2 deletion

STU1.2

5'-TCGATTTCTTTGCCGTCTTTGG-3'

Generating loop
2 deletion

cat3BamHI

5'-AAGGATCCTGGAGAAAAAAATCACTGGATATA-3'

Amplifying cat
gene

MM13R

5'-GTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAATTGTA-3'

Amplifying cat
gene

Thao1

5'-AAACGGGAAGTAGGCTCCCATGAT-3'

Amplifying
pilE:lacZ
fusions
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loop 3 which consists of the pilE rbs was allowed to be removed. The protocol of making the
pilE:cat fusions is summarized in Fig.11. The promoter-less cat fragment and the pilE portion
containing individual 5' UTR loop deletion were initially amplified using appropriate primers
(Table 4) and digested with Spe I to allow ligation of the two DNA segments. The ligated
pilE:cat fragment was then multiplied via PCR and cloned into pCRII, resulting in production of
pTL21, pTL22, pTL23, and pTL24 vectors in which cat transcription was driven by the cognate
pilE promoter or the promoter lacking the sequence of loop 1, loop 2, or loop 3, respectively
(Table 2).
Βeta-galactosidase assay
In order to quantify the amount of beta-galactosidase enzyme produced in E. coli DH5α
cells transfected with translational pilE:lac constructs, beta-galactosidase assay was conducted
according to a protocol described by Miller (1992). The concentration of the enzyme is based on
its ability to cleave the o-nitrophenyl-β-D-galactoside (ONPG) to o-nitrophenol which yields
yellow pigment. The assay involved growing the cells to an exponential phase in a M9 glucose
minimal medium from an overnight culture. The glucose minimal medium was prepared by
mixing 100 ml of M9 minimal salt, 10 ml of glucose 20%, 50 µl of 1 M CalCl2, 1 ml of 1 M
MgSO4, 5 ml of 100 µg/ml thiamine, 0.5 ml of 0.1 M glutamine, and water up to 500 ml. Once
grew to an OD600 of 0.28-0.7, the culture was cooled on ice for 20 min before the bacterial
density was again measured at OD600. The final volume to be assayed was always 1 ml and
depending on the concentration of the beta-galactosidase enzyme the cells could be diluted in an
assay medium, Z buffer whose components comprised 60 mM Na2HPO4.7H2Om 40 mM
NaH2PO4.H2O, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4.7H2O, and 50 mM beta-mercaptoethanol. Following
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Figure 6: Construction of pRS414-wt:lacZ translational fusion
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Figure 7: Construction of pRS414-L1del:lacZ translational fusion
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Figure 8: Construction of pRS414-L2del:lacZ translational fusion
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Figure 9: Construction of pCRII-pilE:cat translational fusions
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Figure 10: Construction opaE vectors containing pilE:reporter gene translational fusions
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Figure 11: Construction of the pilE:cat transcriptional fusions
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Table 4: Primers used to generate the pilE:cat transcriptional fusion constructs
Oligonucl
eotide
cat1-SpeI

Sequence

usage

5'TTTTACTAGTCGAGATTTTCAGGAGCTAAGGAAGCTAAAA
TGG-3'

Amplifying
cat gene

cat-XbaI

5'-AAAATCTAGACGGCTTCCAAGCTTCAGAC-3'

Amplifying
cat gene

SacI-pilE

5'AAAAAGAGCTCCCGTATGTTAACGCGTAAATTCAAAAATC
TCAAATTCCG-3'

Amplifying
pilE
promoter

SpeI-pilE

5'AAAAAACTAGTGATAGCGATCAGAATCATCAGCTCGATAA
GGGT-3'

Amplifying
pilE
promoter

the cell opening step by which 2 drops of chloroform and 1 drop of 0.1% SDS were added to 1
ml assayed culture, the tube was incubated for 5 min at 280C followed by addition of 0.2 ml of
freshly prepared ONPG ( concentration of 4 mg/ml ) and well shaking. The time at which the
mixture turned yellow color was recorded and the reaction was immediately stopped by adding
0.5 ml of 1 M Na2CO3. In case there was no color development for several hours since the
substrate was mixed in, the tube would be wrapped with aluminum foil and let sit overnight
along with a control reaction that contained no bacterial cells. After stopping the reaction, an
OD420 that would measure absorbance by the o-nitrophenol product and the cell debris was
obtained. The actual absorbance by the yellow color was adjusted by measuring the light
scattering by the cell debris at another optical density, OD550. The amount (units) of the betagalactosidase generated in the assayed bacteria was calculated as the following formula:
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Beta-galactosidase concentration =

1000 * (OD420 – 1.75 *
OD550)
t*v*
OD550)

where t is the time recorded when the yellow color was observed (in min ) and v is the volume of
the cell culture used in 1 ml assayed mixture (in ml).

CAT ELISA
When evaluating the effects of each of the 5’ pilE UTR loop sequences to transcriptional
and translational activities, CAT ELISA (Roche) was utilized to quantitatively measure CAT
(chloramphenicol acetyltransferase) expression in E. coli cells harboring cat translational fusions.
The test is based on series of sequential antibody-antigen interaction and the level of CAT
enzyme is correlated to the amount of colored products that are resulted from cleavage of an
added substrate (ABTS). First, the assayed bacteria were grown to an exponential growth phase.
The samples were then prepared by pelleting the suspension cells for 10 min at 250 x g in a
refrigerated centrifuge (Sorvall RC 5B, Thermo Scientific), followed by re-suspension and wash
of the cell pellets three times with 5 ml of pre-cooled Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution
(137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, and 1.76 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.4). Following the
last washing step the pelleted cells were lysed in 1 ml of lysis buffer for 30 min at room
temperature, after which the cell extracts were centrifuged for 10 min at 15,000 x g, and the
supernatants containing CAT enzyme were collected for ELISA assay. Prior to the assay, it was
necessary to prepare CAT enzyme standards which would be used to generate a calibration
curve. This step involved serial dilutions of the provided CAT enzyme stock using the sample
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buffer to the concentrations of 0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.25, and 0.125 ng/ml. The CAT assay was then
performed by adding 200 µl of the prepared CAT standard dilutions or of cell extracts to each
well of a provided microplate module that was previously coated with anti-CAT antibodies. Each
CAT concentration was assayed in duplicate (two independent wells) to obtain accurate
measurements. The microplate was incubated for 1 hr at 370C to allow interaction of CAT
enzyme with the pre-bound anti-CAT antibodies, after which assayed wells were subsequently
washed five times with 250 µl of washing buffer for 30 sec. Subsequently, 200 µl of
digoxigenin-labeled antibody to CAT (anti-CAT-DIG) solution was added to each well that was
further incubated for 1 hr at 370C and rinsed 5 times with 250 µl of washing buffer for 30 sec.
Digoxigenin tag was bound by a specific antibody that was conjugated to peroxidase (anti-DIGPOD). After 1 hr incubation at 370C with anti-DIG-POD solution, the plate was washed again
with washing buffer for 5 times before 200 µl of peroxidase substrate was added. Cleavage of the
substrate by peroxidase gave rise to colored products whose absorbance was measured at 405 nm
by a microplate reader. The reference wavelength used for this measurement was 490 nm. The
CAT concentration of samples was calculated using the calibration curve that was graphed by
plotting the absorbance values against the known CAT concentrations of the calibration
standards. If the CAT concentration was low, the POD substrate with substrate enhancer could
be used to enhance the sensitivity of the assay.

Construction of gonococcal rnc mutant

To investigate effect of ribonuclease RNase III on stability of transcripts in gonococci, an
insertion mutation was introduced to the rnc gene of the MS11 strain. The entire rnc copy and its
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flanking region were first amplified using rnc1 and rnc7 primers (Table 5), and its product was
inserted in the pUC19 cloning vector at the unique EcoR I site, generating pUC19-rnc17 vector.
Subsequently, the kanamycin resistance gene that was obtained from pCR2.1-kan/DUS through
BamH I/EcoR V double digestion was cloned in pUC19-rnc17 at the BssH I restriction site on
the rnc segment. The resulting pUC19-rnc17.kan was then be used to transform GC, producing
GC rnc17.kan strain.
Table 5: Sequence of the primers used to construct GC rnc mutant
Primer

Nucleotide sequence

rnc1

5'- AAAGGATCCGATGCTGAAGTTGTCGGGGTCGTC -3'

rnc7

5'- AAAGGATCCCGCCCAAATCGCAGGAAATGACAAACATAC -3'

Construction of GC pilE:kan

To investigate effect of antisense expression on regulation of pilE by 5' loops, an
insertion with a kanamycin gene was introduced into the pilE gene in such that transcription of
antisense RNAs would be disrupted. The pilE:kan construct was generated as follows: the
kanamycin gene was digested out from the pCR2.1-kan/DUS vector with BamH I/Xba I, bluntended and inserted to the pilE gene at the BssH II site to produce pUC8-pilE:kan. The orientation
of the kan insert was confirmed by PCRs to ensure interruption of antisense transcription. The
pUC8-pilE:kan plasmid DNA was then used to transform the N. gonorrhoeae MS11 strain to
kanamycin, resulting generation of GC pilE:kan strain. In addition, the pilE:kan DNA segment
was also crossed into chromosomes of the GC strains containing pilE:cat translational fusions.
As a result, GC pilE:kan opaE:erm:pilE:cat clones were generated.
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RNA circularization

RNA circularization assays were performed following a procedure described by
AbdelRahman et al. (2010) to determine the 5’- and 3’- end points of small RNAs originated
from pilE. Total RNAs were extracted from E. coli harboring pilE clones and underwent DNase
treatment. A total of 25 pmol of DNased RNAs was then treated with 25 U tobacco acid
pyrophosphatase (Epicenter Biotechnologies) at 370C for 1-2 hr to remove the 5’ pyrophosphate
groups. The resulting 5’-monophosphorylated RNAs were self-ligated by T4 RNA ligase
(Epicenter Biotechnologies) at 370C for 1 hr, generating circular single-stranded RNA
molecules. Following ligation, the reaction was heated at 650C for 10 min to inactivate the RNA
ligase enzyme and the circularized RNAs were reverse transcribed into first-strand cDNAs using
M-MLV reverse transcriptase enzyme (Promega) and a pilE-specific primer which amplified the
5’/3’ junction. After RNase H treatment for 20 min at 370C that removed the RNA templates,
cDNAs were utilized in subsequent conventional PCR reactions. The pilE amplified products
were purified and cloned into pCR2.1-TOPO vector (Invitrogen). Successful plasmids were then
sequenced using the M13 primers to allow identification of transcription start points of putative
pilE small RNAs. Steps of RNA circularization experiments were summarized in Fig. 12.
Generation of pilE promoter mutants in E. coli and N. gonorrhoeae

In the study of antisense promoters, several constructs had been made to identify
promoter elements of cis asRNAs arising along the pilE gene, and determine their effects to
expression of the pilE gene. To achieve these purposes, pilE promoter sequences that were
predicted through transcriptome analysis, RNA circularization, and online promoter prediction
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tool (BPROM) were modified using QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). Site-direct mutagenesis PCRs utilized the pilE-containing
plasmid pVD203 DNA as a template and mutagenic primers that were designed such that
mutation regions were associated with restriction sequences. For the mid-gene promoter
construct (termed midgene.pVD203), primers MutC2F and MutC2R were used to create point
mutations that introduced a Sau3A I site. Primers P2F and P2R that contained a BamH I site were
used to construct the 3’ end promoter mutant (3’end.pVD203). The 3’end.pVD203 vector was
also served as a template for a mutagenic reaction to generate a double pilE promoter mutant
(midgene.3’end.pVD203) using primers MutC2F and MutC2R. Sequences of these primers were
listed in Table 6. A mutant strand synthesis reaction included 2.5 µl of supplied 10X reaction
buffer, 25 ng of the pVD203 DNA template, 63 ng of each primers, 0.5 µl of supplied dNTP
mix, 0.5 µl of PfuTurbo DNA polymerase (2.5 U/ µl ), and enough sterile water to make up 25
µl reaction. Following thermal cycles (30 sec at 950C, 1 min at 550C, and 1 min/kb of the
plasmid length at 680C), the amplified DNAs were treated with the Dpn I restriction enzyme (10
U/ µl) for 1 hr at 370C to cleave nonmutated parental strand and then directly used for
transformation of E. coli DH5α.

The pilE promoter mutants were confirmed by PCRs (using primers RC3 and STU1.2 for
mid-gene mutation, X and Jan01.R for 3’end mutation {Table 7}), followed by restriction
digestion with Sau3A I and BamH I as well as digestion of their respective plasmid DNAs. The
pilE mutated DNA segments from the successful clones were then inserted into the pBlue.erm
vector in order to cross into GC chromosome at the opaE locus. Construction of the pBlue.erm
(Fig. 13) involved Not I/Sma I double restriction digestion of the pNG3005 plasmid, generating
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3.5 kb opaE:erm fragment which was then ligated with Not I/Sma I-digested pBluescript SK+.
Cloning of the pilE mutated promoters into the pBlue.erm was conducted by excising the
mutated-containing fragment from midgene.pVD203, 3’end.pVD203, or
midgene.3’end.pVD203, utilizing Hpa I and Sma I digestion enzymes. These Hpa I / Sma I pilE
segments were ligated with previously Sma I -digested and dephosphorylated pBlue.erm
fragment to yield opaE:midgene.pBluescript, opaE:3’end.pBluescript, and
opaE:midgene.3’end.pBluescript constructs which were subsequently transformed into E. coli
cells. The plasmids isolated from E. coli transformants could then be used to transform the MS11
gonococcal wild-type to erythromycin resistance, producing strain GC midgene.erm, GC
3’end.erm, and GC midgene.3’end.erm. PCRs using primers RC3/STU1.2 or primers X/opaE-R
and Sau3AI or BamH I digestion of the PCRs products were carried out to corroborate these GC
pilE transformants.

Table 6: Oligonucleotides used in site-directed mutagenesis reactions
Oligonucleotide

Sequence

12561-MutC2F

5'-cccccctccgacatcaaaggcaaatatgtgatcaaggttgaagttaaaaac-3'

12562-MutC2R

5'-gtttttaacttcaaccttgatcacatatttgcctttgatgtcggagggggg-3'

12490-P2F

5'aaggcatctgatgccaaatgaggcaaattaggcggatccttttaaataaatcaagcggtaagtgattttcca3'

12491-P2R

5'-tggaaaatcacttaccgcttgatttatttaaaaggatccgcctaatttgcctcatttggcatcagatgcctt-3'
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Figure 12: Schematic approaches of a RNA circularization assay. The procedure involved
removal of the 5’ pyrophosphate of primary RNA molecules catalyzed by tobacco acid
phosphatase, RNA circularization by T4 RNA ligase, cDNA synthesis using a RNA-specific
primer, degradation of RNA template, PCR amplification of junction fragments, and DNA
sequencing to locate the transcription start points of small RNAs.

Table 7: Primers used to confirm promoter mutants
Primers

sequence

11282-RC3

5'-GTCGGCATTTTGGCGGCAGTCG-3'

05600-STU1.2

5'-TCGATTTCTTTGCCGTCTTTGG-3'

10605-X

5'-CCGTATGTTAACGCGTAAATTCAAAAATC-3'

11021-opaE-R

5'-TTGTCGTTCCATTTCCTGTAACGGGCATAATCTG-3'

11016-Jan01.R

5'-GGTTGATCCGGGCGGGTGGAAAATCACTTAC-3'
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In order to determine expression of the cis-asRNAs and their effect on pilE sense
message in gonococcal promoter mutants, both anti-sense and sense RNAs were quantified and
compared to those of the wild-type construct via qRT-PCRs with various pilE primers. Prior to
qRT-PCR analysis, sense and asRNAs were reversed transcribed in separated reactions using
strand-specific primers, 09085 for sense-specific cDNAs and RC3 for asRNA-derived cDNAs.
In each cDNA synthesis reaction, RNA3 RNAs were also added as an external control. In
addition, self-priming reverse transcription reactions that contained no primers were carried out
to test self-priming activity of studied RNAs. Expression of self-priming RNAs was utilized for
normalization of expression of sense and asRNAs. Table 8 describes names and sequences of
oligonucleotides that used in reverse transcription (RT) and qRT-PCR reactions.
Table 8: oligonucleotides that were added in RT and qRT-PCRs
Nucleotides

Sequences

09085

5'-CGGCAGGTTGACGGCAGGTGCTTGGTG-3'

RC3

5'-GTCGGCATTTTGGCGGCAGTCG-3'

09173

5'-TTGACCTTCGGCCAAAAGGATGGCTTCGGAAAC-3'

09263

5'-CATTGTGGCGGTAACGACGCCGTT-3'

10685-tsp4

5'-CGCCGGCAGAAGTGTTGTTTTC-3'

Construction of pBR322-pilEp:lacZ transcriptional fusions and evaluation of efficiency of
transcription from the pilE sense and anti-sense promoters
Given that pilE possesses various non-canonical cis promoter elements that reside at the
mid-gene portion and 3’ end of the gene on both sense and anti-sense strands, it was necessary to
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determine transcriptional efficiency of each of these pilE-originated promoters. To do so, 250 bp
pilE segments containing either the innate sense (sense), mid-gene anti-sense (midas), 3’ end
anti-sense (3’as), or mid-gene sense (midsense) promoter were amplified and fused to the
promoter-less lacZ gene that was derived from pUC19 plasmid. Primers used in these
amplification reactions (Table 9) were designed with restriction sites at the 5’ ends, which
allowed DNA digestion and subsequent ligation of pilE promoter and lacZ fragments. The
pilEp:lacZ ligated products were then inserted into the unique Cla I site of the pBR322 vector,
generating pBR322-sense:lacZ, pBR322-midas:lacZ, pBR322-3’as:lacZ, and pBR322midsense:lacZ constructs. Each of these constructs was individually transformed into E. coli
DH5α.
The strength of the pilE promoters were determined by the amount of the reporter lacZ
RNAs through in vivo and in vitro assays. The in vitro-based promoter strength assay involved
PCR amplification of the pilEp:lacZ segments, in vitro transcription of lacZ by E. coli RNA
polymerase holoenzyme (Epicenter), and quantification of reporter transcripts through qRT-PCR
analysis. Expression of the lacZ transcripts from non-canonical promoters were computed
against expression of the transcripts produced by the conventional pilE sense promoter which
was standardized to 100%.
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Figure 13: Generation of pBlue:erm construct, a pBluescript-derived plasmid containing
gonococcal opaE gene inserted by a erm gene. The NotI/SmaI opaE:erm fragment was cleaved
from pNG3005 plasmid and cloned into pBluescript vector at its unique Not I and Sma I sites
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Construction of gonococcal hns deletion strain

To study roles of H-NS protein to gene expression and antigenic variation of PilE, the
entire hns gene was removed from the GC genome. Molecular approaches taken to make the hns
deletion construct were described in Fig. 14 below. The upstream of the hns flanking region was
first amplified from GC chromosomal DNA through PCR using 5’-flank-hns and hns-L-KpnI
primers and digested with Kpn I restriction enzyme before its ligation with the Kpn I digested
pCR2.1-kan/DUS linearized fragment. The resulting plasmid was used to insert the 3’ end
flanking region of hns through EcoR V and XbaI sites located on the other end of the kan gene,
generating a hns deletion construct (pCR2.1-Δhns:kan). Prior to insertion, the flanking region
downstream of the hns gene was amplified with right-hns-EcoRV and 3’-flank-hns-XbaI primers
and the PCR product was cleaved by EcoR V and XbaI enzyme. Primers’ sequences are listed in
Table 10. The pCR2.1-Δhns:kan plasmid was utilized to introduce hns deletion into the hns locus
of gonococcal cells, producing GC Δhns.kan strain.

Construction of gonococcal hns complement strain

A hns complement (hns+ comp) strain was engineered in order to complement the hns
deletion mutation through cloning the hns gene into the opaE locus of the Δhns strain. The entire
hns segment was first amplified with gc-hns-F and gc-hns-R primers, digested with Xba I, and
ligated with pCR2.1-cat/DUS vector that was previously treated with Xba I and
dephosphorylated. The resulting construct, pCR2.1- hns:cat, was then utilized as a template for
amplification of hns:cat fragment with M13F and a hns primer (GC-hns-R), both of which were
phosphorylated by T4 kinase (New England Biolabs) prior to the reaction. The PCR was
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catalyzed by PfuUltra II fusion HS DNA polymerase (Agilent Technologies) to generate blunt
end products which were subsequently inserted into pCR2.1-opaE vector at the unique Sal I site
after blunt-ended by Klenow enzyme (New England Biolabs). The pCR2.1-opaE vector is a
clone of an opaE fragment obtained by PCR with opaE-F and opa7 primers from GC
chromosomal DNA. The ligation of hns:cat fragment and pCR2.1-opaE vector produced
pCR2.1-hns:cat:opaE construct that was used to transform GC Δhns strain. GC hns+ comp
transformants were selected on plates containing chloramphenicol and kanamycin antibiotics.
Primers utilized in making the hns complement strain were listed in Table 11 below.
To evaluate the effects of mutations on transcription of the target genes, total RNAs were
first isolated from the E. coli cells harboring the recombinant plasmids or from the GC mutant
strains before RNA quantification via qRT-PCRs and Northern blot analysis. For RNAs from E.
coli, the bacteria were initially cultured in 100 ml of LB supplemented with appropriate
antibiotics from a single colony. When an OD600 of 0.35-0.6 was achieved, the culture was
aliquotted in 50 ml sterile tubes and centrifuged for 10 min at 7,000 rev/min in a Sorvall RC 5B
centrifuge (Thermo Scientific). After decanting the supernatant, the cell pellet was collected and
stored at -800C until RNA extraction. To prepare RNAs from GC mutants, the cells were grown
on GC phosphate agar plates for 12 hrs in 370C incubator supplied with 5% CO2. The bacteria
were then collected, resuspended in 500 µl GC Hepes medium, and spun for 2 min at 15,000
rpm. The pellet was used for RNA isolation.
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Table 9: Primers used to generate pBR322-derived fusion constructs of lacZ with various pilE
promoters
Primers

Nucleotide sequence

Usage

X-ClaI

5'TTTTTTATCGATCCGTATGTTAACGCGTAAATTCAAAAATC3'

pilE
sense
fusion

RC1-RSpeI

5'-TTTTACTAGTGAAATGCCTCAGGGCTTACGCCATCGG-3'

pilE
sense
fusion

09264ClaI

5'-AAAAAAATCGATCGCCTGGCCCACAGGGAGAGTTTTT-3’

midas
fusion

264-FSpeI

5'-TTTTACTAGTGCAAATGGCCGGAAAACAACACTTCTGCC3'

midas
fusion

Jan01-RClaI

5'AAAAAAATCGATGGTTGATCCGGGCGGGTGGAAAATCACTT
AC-3'

3’as
fusion

Jan01-FSpeI

5'-TTTTACTAGTAAAGAAATCGACACCAAGCACCTGCCGTC3'

3’as
fusion

264-FClaI

5'TTTTTTATCGATGCAAATGGCCGGAAAACAACACTTCTGCC3'

Midsense
fusion

09264SpeI

5'-AAAAACTAGTCGCCTGGCCCACAGGGAGAGTTTTT-3'

Midsense
fusion

lacZ-rbsSpeI

5'TTTTACTAGTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGAAACA
GC-3'

lacZ gene

lacZ-α3'-ClaI

5'-TTTTTTATCGATTTGGCGGGTGTCGGGGCT-3'

lacZ gene
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Table 10: Primers were used to make GC hns deletion construct
Primer

Sequence

5’-flank-hns

5'-TGTGAGGGAATACAGTGTTTAATGGTTCGG-3'

hns-L-KpnI

5'AAGGTACCATACATTTAAAAATACCTCGGGGCATCC3'

right-hns-EcoRV

5'-AAGATATCTTTTGCCGCCTTTTTCAATATTCCGCC3'

3’-flank-hns-XbaI

5'-AATCTAGAGCCTATGCGCTCAAAATCCTGC-3'

Table 11: Primers used to construct the hns complement construct
Primer

Sequence

gc-hns-F (15017)

5’-ATAAATCTAGAGCTCAAAATCCTGCGCGAACG-3’

gc-hns-R (15018)

5’-ATAAATCTAGAGGACGGCTTCCGAGTGGTTTTG-3’

opa7 (13382)

5’-GGGCGCATCAAAAATGCCGTC-3’

OpaE-F (11022)

5’-TAAGGGTTTGCAAGGCGGCGG-3’

M13F (08442)

5’-CAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGATTACG-3’
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Figure 14: Generation of the hns deletion construct (pCR2.1-Δhns:kan). The 5’ flanking region
of the hns gene was amplified with 5’-flank-hns and hns-L-KpnI primers from GC chromosome
and cloned into pCR2.1 vector, from which the 5’ hns flanking insert was digested out by Kpn I
digestion enzyme and subcloned into pCR2.1-kan/DUS at its unique Kpn I site. The resulting
vector was then linearized through EcoR V /Xba I cleavage in order to clone the 3’ flanking
region of hns which was previously amplified by right-hns-EcoRV and 3’-flank-hns-XbaI
primers on GC DNA template and digested by EcoR V and Xba I enzymes. This ligation
produced pCR2.1-Δhns:kan vector which contains kan gene replacing hns sequence in its
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flanking regions. pCR2.1-Δhns:kan was subsequently utilized to transform wild-type GC to
kanamycin resistance, producing a hns deletion strain.

RNA isolation from bacteria cells

RNA isolation procedure entailed adding 0.5 ml of a lysis solution (447 µl of extraction
buffer [100 mM Tris pH7.4, 100 mM LiCl, and 50 mM EDTA], 42.5 µl 10% DEPC-treated
SDS, and 10.5 µl 1 M DL-Dithiothreitol [DTT] [MP Biomedicals]) to each of the cell pellets
followed by pipetting up and down so that the cells were mixed well in the lysis buffer.
Subsequently, 840 µl of a saturated phenol:chloroform mixture (1:1 ratio) was added to the
lysate that was rotated on a lab-quake for 10 min. The mixture was centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for
10 min to separate the aqueous phase from the organic phase; nucleic acids in the upper aqueous
phase were carefully collected and transferred to a new sterile eppendorf tube in which 500 µl
chloroform was added and mixed by rotating on a lab-quake for 10 min. After 10 min
centrifugation, the upper phase was again saved in a new tube and the chloroform extraction step
was repeated one more time. In order to precipitate nucleic acids, 50 µl of 3 M DEPC-treated
sodium acetate and 1 ml of ice-cold 95% ethanol were added to the collected upper phase. After
mixing well by inverting several times, the mixture was placed in -800C freezer for 10 min. The
nucleic acids were immediately pelleted by centrifuging at 15,000 rpm for 15 min and washed
twice with 0.5 ml 70% ethanol. Following drying the pellet completely in a Speed Vac® plus
(Savant), the pellet was resuspended in 40 µl of DEPC-treated water. The extracted RNAs were
run on a 1% agarose gel to determine for their presence and estimated amount.
After calculating the quantity of each RNA using its net intensity compared to that of an
O’gene Ruler ladder (Fermentas, Glen Burnie, MD), 1 µg of each RNA sample was treated with
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5 µl RQ1 DNase (1 U/ µl) (Promega, Madison, WI) in a 50 µl reaction that also contained 5 µl of
10X RQ1 DNase buffer to eliminate all the contaminated DNAs. The mixture was put in a 370C
thermocycler (Applied Biosystems) for at least 1 hr followed by addition of 5 µl of stop solution
and further 10 min incubation at 650C. The RNAs were then precipitated with 1/10 volume of 3
M DEPC-treated sodium acetate pH5 (6 µl) and 2 volumes of ice-cold 95% ethanol (125 µl). The
precipitation reaction was carried at -200C preferably overnight. Next day, the RNAs was
pelleted and washed with 70% DEPC-diluted 70% ethanol; the pellet was dried in a speed-vac
and resuspended in 40 µl DEPC-treated water ( with an approximate concentration of 125 ng/
µl).
When needed for pilE antisense experiments, small RNAs were isolated using either
Ambion® mirVanaTM miRNA isolation kit (Life technologies) or Norgen microRNA
purification kit (BioTek Corporation) according to the manufactures’ instructions. Following
isolation, RNAs were also undergone DNase treatment, precipitation with 3 M DEPC-treated
sodium acetate and 95 % ethanol, and suspension in DEPC-treated water.

in vitro transcription

In vitro transcription was utilized for the purposes of identifying pilE-derived promoter
elements on the antisense strand and assessing expression level of synthesized antisense RNAs.
The assay initially involved amplification of pilE DNA segments containing a potential promoter
and its transcribed region which then served as templates for transcription. A standard in vitro
transcription reaction included 1 µg of a purified DNA PCR product, 8 µl of 5X E. coli RNA
polymerase transcription buffer (0.2 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.75 M KCl, 50 mM MgCl2, and 0.05%
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Triton® X-100) (Epicenter), 4 µl of 0.1 M DTT, 2 µl of each rNTPs (100 mM concentration)
(Biolabs), 1 µl RNase inhibitor (20 U/ µl) (Promega), and 0.5 µl E. coli RNA polymerase
holoenzyme (1 U/ µl) (Epicenter) and enough DEPC-treated water to make up a total reaction of
40 µl. The reaction was carried out at 370C for 2 hours, followed by a Hae III restriction
digestion to cleave DNA template. The template was then removed by DNase enzyme in a
reaction including 5 µl of 10X RQ1 DNase buffer and 5 µl of RQ1 DNase (1 U/µl) (Promega)
incubating at 370C for at least 1 hour, after which the transcription was stopped following
addition of RQ1 DNase stop solution and incubation at 650C for 10 mins. In vitro-transcribed
DNased RNAs were precipitated with 1/10 V of 3M DEPC-treated sodium acetate and 2 V of
100% ethanol and quantified using a NanoDropTM ND-2000 1-Position Spectrophotometer
(Fisher Scientific).
Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis

qRT-PCRs were performed in order to determine expression of RNAs made from the
mutated constructs. Prior to these analyses, DNased RNAs were first reverse transcribed into
complementary DNAs (cDNAs). A typical reaction of reverse transcription was composed of 8
µl of DNased RNA (total 1 µg), 1 µl of a random decamer primer used at a concentration of 1
µg/ µl, 2 µl of prepared DNased RNA3, and 2.5 µl of DEPC-treated water. RNA3 that was
previously in vitro transcribed would serve as an external control for the reverse reaction. After
vortexing, the RNA/primer mixture was heated at 700C for 5 min in a thermocycler and
immediately placed on ice to denature secondary structures formed within the RNA sequences.
Subsequently, 5 µl of 5X MMLV reverse transcriptase buffer (Promega), 5 µl of 2.5 mM dNTPs,
0.5 µl of RNasin (Promega), and 1 µl of MMLV reverse transcriptase enzyme (Promega) were
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added to the mixture. The 12.5 µl reaction was carried out in a thermocycler where the tube was
heated at 420C for 1 hr, followed by a 5-min incubation at 950C. The newly synthesized cDNAs
were diluted 10X (225 µl) in DEPC-treated water and kept at -200C until they were used for
quantitative PCRs.
When investigating expression of RNAs transcribed from a specific strand (sense or
antisense), strand-specific primers were used for cDNA synthesis instead of the random decamer.
In addition, 1 µl of a RNA3 antisense primer (07053) was added to the reaction to make sensespecific RNA3 cDNAs that would be used as a reference for downstream qRT-PCRs. Names and
nucleotide sequences of the random decamer and RNA3 antisense primer were described in
Table 12. An additional reverse transcription reaction was also carried out to test self-priming
activity of studied RNAs. This reaction included all the components above except a primer. qRTPCR results of self-priming cDNAs were utilized for normalization of strand-specific cDNA.
qRT-PCRs were run using a Realtime PCR system Mx3000PTM (Agilent Technologies).
A reaction included 9.5 µl of a primer mixture (1.25 µl of a 10 ng/ µl forward primer, 1.25 µl of
a 10 ng/ µl reverse primer, 0.25 µl of 100X internal reference dye R4526 [Sigma], and 6.75 µl
water), 3 µl of 10X-diluted cDNA template, and 12.5 µl of 2X SYBR Green JumpStart Taq
ReadyMix S4438 (Sigma), all of which were mixed well together in a 0.2 ml flat-capped, clear,
thin wall tube (Dot Scientific Incorporated, Burton, MI). The ready-to-use SYBR Green
JumpStart Taq mixture contained 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 100 mM KCl, 7 mM MgCl2, 0.4 mM
each dNTP, stabilizers, 0.05 U/ µl Taq DNA polymerase, JumpStart Taq antibody, and SYBR
Green I dye. The dye binds to all formed double-stranded DNA molecules and its increased
fluorescence signal is collected throughout the heating cycles. The reaction mixture was then
undergone thermal cycling, starting with an initial denaturation at 940C for 2 min that allowed
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the JumpStart Taq antibody to dissociate from the DNA polymerase so that it became fully
active. Following the enzyme activation step were 40 cycles of 30 sec denaturation at 940C, 30
sec annealing step at 550C, and 60 sec extension at 720C. At the end of the last cycle, the reaction
was also run for a melting curve that included a denaturing step at 950C for 1 min, an annealing
step at 550C for 30 sec, and another denaturing step at 950C for 30 sec. The melting curve
analysis would help to determine if the only PCR product was produced.
Before performing qRT-PCRs on the desired cDNAs, all the new primer mixes were first
tested for primer-primer interaction effect and a single product with the expected size by running
negative and positive controls containing water and 100X-diluted plasmid DNA as templates,
respectively. In addition, to confirm cDNA samples contained no contaminated DNAs, qRTPCRs were carried out using 16S rRNA primer mix on both 31.25X-diluted DNased RNA and
10X-diluted cDNA templates. Included in the same run of interested reactions were additional
controls. If cDNAs were synthesized from in vivo RNAs, RNA3 primers were utilized to ensure
successful cDNA synthesis. Reactions with control primers of E. coli 16S rRNA and gonococcal
recA were also performed as its threshold cycle (Ct) values would be used for normalization step.
In case of cDNAs being generated from in vitro transcribed RNAs, usage of RNA3 primers in a
control reaction was essential for both normalization of Ct values and indication of complete
reverse transcription. All the control primers were used in qRT-PCR reactions are listed in Table
13.
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Table 12: Oligonucleotides that were used for random cDNA synthesis
Name of oligonucleotide

Sequence

14728

5'- NNNNNNNNN-3'

07053

5'-TGGATGTAGCCCATGAGAGCCAAGCAGATACGTGTG-3'

Table 13: Control primers that were used in qRT-PCRs
Primer

Description

Nucleotide sequence

07052

RNA3 forward
primer

5'-TGGCAAGCAAGCGGGAGGTACTAGCGATGAGAAGC-3'

07053

RNA3 reverse
primer

5'-TGGATGTAGCCCATGAGAGCCAAGCAGATACGTGTG-3'

06971

E. coli rrsA
(16SrRNA)
forward

5'-CGGTGGAGCATGTGGTTTAA-3'

06972

E. coli rrsA
(16SrRNA)
reverse

5'-GAAAACTTCCGTGGATGTCAAGA-3'

09484

GC 16SrRNA
forward

09485

GC 16SrRNA
reverse

09170

GC recA
forward

5'-GCCATCATGAAAATGGACGGCAGCCAGCAGGAAG-3'

09171

GC recA
reverse

5'-CTGGCATTGGGCGACGGCTTCGAGGCAGAGTGTGG-3'

5'-GTTATCCCAGGAGGCTGCCTTCGCCATCGGTATTCC-3'

5'GTAATACGTAGGGTGCGAGCGTTAATCGGAATTACTGGG3'
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Southern blot assay

Southern blot analysis was applied according to the methods described by Southern
(1975) and Reed and Mann (1985) to detect DNAs from mutated constructs. PCR-amplified
DNAs, plasmid or GC chromosomal DNAs were electrophoresed on a 0.8% agarose gel and
stained with ethidium bromide (Fisher Bioreagents) to be photographed. The DNAs were then
denatured by soaking the gel in the SB1 solution (1.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M NaOH) at room
temperature for 1 hr with constant shaking, followed by neutralization in the SB2 solution (1 M
Tris.HCl, pH8 and 1.5 M NaCl) for another hour at room temperature. Subsequently, DNAs
were transferred to nylon (Milipore, Bedford, MA) or nitrocellulose (Thermo Scientific)
membranes through capillary action in 10X SSC transfer buffer for 24 hrs (Sambrook et al.,
1989). The 20X SSC buffer is the mixture of 174 g of NaCl, 27.6 g of NaH2PO4.H2O, 7.4 g of
EDTA, and 1L water, which was adjusted pH to 7.4, and sterilized by autoclaving.
The next day, the membrane was washed in 6X SSC solution at room temperature, left to
air dry on Whatman paper, and crosslinked to the membrane in a Stratagene Stratalinker UV
crosslinker (Agilent). Following immersion in the 6X SSC solution, the membrane was soaked in
a pre-hybridization solution (6X SSC, 0.5% SDS, 5X Denhardt’s solution, and 100 µg/ml
denatured salmon sperm DNA [Life Technologies]) for 2 hrs with constant shaking. The
Denhardt’s solution was made in 50X stock that was composed of 5 g ficoll 400(Fisher
Scientific), 5 g polyvinylpyrolodine (Fisher Sicentific), 5 g bovine serum albumin or BSA
(Fisher Scientific), and 500 ml water. While the membrane was in the pre-hybridization solution,
a probe was end-labeled with either [ -32P]-ATP or DIG (digoxigenin). For the radioactive
labelling, 8 µl DNA oligonucleotide (at 10 ng/ µl concentration), 2 µl of 10X T4 polynucleotide
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kinase (PNK) buffer (New England Biolabs), 1 µl T4 PNK enzyme (New England Biolabs), 5 µl
water, and 5 µl [ -32P]-ATP were mixed together, incubated at 370C for 30-60 min, and stored at
-200C until use. If DIG was used, the protocol for oligonucleotide 3’-end labelling was
performed according to Roche manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 20 µl reaction that included
100 pmol of an oligonucleotide, 4 µl of 5X reaction buffer, 4 µl of COCl2 solution, 1 µl of DIGddUTP solution, 1 µl of terminal transferase (Roche), and water was incubated at 370C for 15
min and kept on ice, to which 2 µl 0.2M EDTA (pH8.0) was added to stop the reaction. After
pre-hybridization, DNAs on the membrane were hybridized with 5 µl of the labeled probe in an
air-tight sealed bag that contained 5 ml of hybridization solution (6X SSC, 0.01M EDTA, 5X
Denhardt’s solution, 0.5% SDS, and 100 µg/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA). The
hybridization reaction was carried out overnight at room temperature with constant shaking.
Following probing, the membrane was washed with a washing solution (2X SSC and
0.5% [w/v] SDS) at 15-250C for 15 min with gentle agitation. The washing was repeated one
more time with higher stringent solution containing 0.2X SSC and 0.1% (w/v) SDS for another
15 min. If the probe used was labeled with [ -32P]-ATP, the blot was left to air dry on a piece of
Whatman paper after washes and exposed by autoradiography using medical X-ray film (Fuji
Film, Tokyo, Japan) at -800C for a few hours before visualization through a film developer
(AX300SE, Alphatek, USA). If the probe was labeled with DIG, following the stringency
washes, the membrane was rinsed briefly in a washing buffer (0.1 M Maleic acid, 0.15 M NaCl
pH7.5, and 0.3% [v/v] Tween 20), incubated for 30 min in a blocking solution (0.1 M Maleic
acid, 0.15 M NaCl pH7.5, and 1% [w/v] blocking reagent [Roche]), followed by further
incubation in 20 ml antibody solution (4 µl of anti-DIG-alkaline phosphatase conjugate [Roche]
diluted in 20 ml of the blocking solution [1:5,000 ratio]), wash in 100 ml washing buffer for 15
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min two times, equilibration in 20 ml detection buffer (0.1 M Tris.HCl, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 9.5) for
2-5 min, and, finally, incubation of the membrane overnight in 10 ml prepared color substrate
solution (200 µl of NBT/BCIP [nitroblue tetrazolium chloride/5’-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate, Roche] substrate diluted in 10 ml detection buffer). After the color development, the
blot was exposed to the light to detect hybrid DNA bands. The color reaction was stopped by
adding sterile water or TE buffer when the desired brightness of the DNA bands was obtained.

Northern blot

Steps in Northern blot analysis are very similar to the Southern blot protocol. It also
requires electrophoresing nucleic acids on a gel, washing the gel, transferring nucleic acids to a
nitrocellulose membrane, hybridizing nucleic acids with a labeled probe, washing the membrane,
and finally, visualizing the labeled nucleic acids. Northern blot was performed to determine
expression of either sense or antisense RNAs derived from various constructs.
RNAs were first isolated from bacterial cells harboring desired constructs, or synthesized
in vitro and subsequently electrophoresed on a denaturing agarose gel. To prepare a RNA gel, 1
g of agarose (ISCBioExpress, USA) was mixed in 88.2 ml DEPC (diethyl pyrocarbonate)-treated
water, followed by microwaving and letting it cool before adding 10 ml 10X MOPS buffer and
1.8 ml formaldehyde (Fisher Scientific). The 10X MOPS buffer was composed of 0.4 M MOPS
(3-[N-morpholino] propanesulfonic acid), 0.1 M NaOAc, and 0.01 M EDTA mixed in DEPC
water and adjusted to pH 7. The gel mixture was then poured into a clean casting tray to be
solidified. A running buffer was also prepared by mixing MOPS buffer (1X final concentration)
and 0.67% formaldehyde in DEPC water. For electrophoresis, 20 µg of isolated RNAs were first
denatured in 5 µl 10X MOPS buffer, 25 µl formamide (Fisher Scienctific), and 9 µl
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formaldehyde for 15 min at 65 C, and immediately chilled on ice before loading onto the premade agarose gel together with a 10X loading dye (Promega).
Following electrophoresis of RNAs, the gel was washed in DEPC water for 5 min,
followed by washes, first in a solution containing 50 mM NaOH and 10 mM NaCl for 45 min,
then in 0.1M Tris solution (pH7.5) for 45 min, and finally, in 20X SSC solution for 25 min.
RNAs on the gel were then transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane overnight by using a system
that facilitated the action of capillarity in a 20X SSC solution. Similar to Southern blot
procedure, after RNA transfer membrane-bound RNAs were processed in sequential steps crosslinking, probing with an oligonucleotide labeled with [ -32P]-ATP or DIG, undergoing
stringent washes- and exposed or visualized by different methods depending on how the
oligonucleotide was probed.
pilE/pilS recombination assay

PilE antigenic variation in various gonococcal strains that carried the pilE mutations with
or without intact hns gene was determined through pilE/pilS recombination assays at both DNA
and RNA levels. Constructing hns- strains that contained the mutations in pilE anti-sense
promoters was accomplished by transforming hns- cells to erythromycin resistance with each of
the pilE mutants’ DNAs, which resulted in production of GC hns:midgene, GC hns:3’end, and
GC hns:midgene.3’end strains. RNA-based recombination assays were carried out according to a
procedure described by Hill et al. (2007). The assays involved purification of RNAs from
gonococcal constructs, followed by DNase treatment and reverse transcription of RNAs to make
cDNAs using a random primer (Table 6). In cDNA synthesis reactions, a mixture of 1 µg of
DNased RNA, 1 µg of decamer primer, and 2 µl of DNased RNA3 (served as an external
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control) was first heated to 70 C for 5 min and immediately cooled on ice to prevent secondary
structures within the template and primer from forming. Following the incubation, 5 µl of
MMLV RT 5X buffer (Promega), 5 µl of 2.5 mM dNTPs, 0.5 µl of RNAsin (Promega), 1 µl of
MMLV reverse transcriptase (Promega), and DEPC-treated water were added to the RNA/primer
mixture to make up a total volume of 25 µl, and the reaction was run at 420C for 60 min. Newly
synthesized cDNAs were then directly used as templates for end-point PCRs and quantitative
real-time PCRs (qRT-PCRs) using a conserved pilE primer (RC3) and a pilS-specific primer
(pilS5c1, or pilS6c1). Recombination efficiency between pilE and pilS genes was determined by
the expression level of the recombinant pilE RNAs that were analyzed against expression of recA
gene (internal control).
In recombination assay at the DNA level, recombination PCRs and qRT-PCRs were
performed on chromosomal DNAs that were isolated from various GC constructs. Each reaction
utilized 120 ng of DNA template and the primers of pilE and pilS genes. Amplified recombinant
pilE products were quantified against recA and visualized on an agarose gel. In addition,
reactions using pilE primers whose sequences are at the constant regions (RC3 and 09085) were
included as a positive control for the assays. Table 14 provides sequences of the primers used in
the recombination PCRs.
Determination of pilus switching frequencies

Frequencies of switching between piliation transitions in gonococcal cells containing the
intact or mutated hns gene was determined by a modified protocol (Koomey et al., 1987; Hill
and Grant, 2002). A single whole colony displaying the pilus-minus phenotype was collected and
suspended in 1 ml of GC Hepes liquid medium. Following vigorous vortexing, 50 µl aliquots of
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the 1000X diluted bacterial solution were spread on GC phosphate agar plates containing
appropriate antibiotics and incubated overnight. Piliated variants were then sought and used to
calculate rate of pilus-minus to pilus-plus switching against total viable colonies on the plates.

Table 14: Primers that were used in pil recombination assays
primer

sequence

14728-decamer

5'-NNNNNNNNNN-3'

09085

5'-CGGCAGGTTGACGGCAGGTGCTTGGTG-3'

11282-RC3

5'-GTCGGCATTTTGGCGGCAGTCG-3'

14417-pilS5c1

5'-GGTGTCGTTGGCTTTGGCG-3'

14416-pilS6c1

5'-GTTGCCGGTGCCGTCGGCGGT-3'

09170-recA-FQ

5'-GCCATCATGAAAATGGACGGCAGCCAGCAGGAAG-3'

09171-recA-RQ

5'-CTGGCATTGGGCGACGGCTTCGAGGCAGAGTGTGG-3'

Demonstration of presence of the G4-associated sRNA in GC pilE promoter mutants

As mutations in the pilE antisense promoter regions displaced a significant impact on
PilE antigenic variation, and as the G4 sRNA was previously shown as a prerequisite for
pilE/pilS recombination (Cahoon & Seifert, 2013), the presence of this sRNA was determined in
these mutants. Total and small RNAs in GC mutated pilE constructs as well as in wild-type
control strains, MS11 and FA1090, were first isolated and treated with RQ1 DNase (Promega) to
remove all genomic DNAs. For sRNAs, Ambion® mirVana™miRNA isolation kit (Life
technologies) was used to yield high quality RNAs. DNased RNAs were then used as template to
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make cDNAs in reverse transcription reactions that utilized random decamer primer. To detect
presence of G4 sRNA, PCRs were performed on these cDNA templates with the primers in the
G4 region, G4-asRNA-start and 3’-G4-asRNA (Table 15). The PCRs of DNased RNAs were
also run as a control for genomic DNA contamination in cDNA samples.

Table 15: Primers that were used to detect G4 sRNA

Primer

Sequence

G4-asRNA-start

5'-GGGTTGGGTGGGGAATTTTTTATTTTTTAAAAAGC-3'

3'-G4-asRNA

5'-GGGATTTAATGATGCCGCCGG -3'

Computer analysis

MFOLD (Zuker, 2003) and RNAstructure (Bellaousov et al., 2013) web servers were
used for analysis of RNA secondary structures within the 5’ UTR of pilE in this study. To predict
promoter motifs for pilE antisense RNAs, we use BPROM analysis tools.
DNA alignment analysis of the 3' antisense promoter sequence to determine its
conservation among pil copies in various N. gonorrhoeae strains was performed using Clustal
Omega software which allows comparison of multiple sequences (Sievers and Higgins, 2014).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Antisense regulation
Results

Antisense RNA species emerged at the pilE locus

To investigate a model in which PilE expression is regulated at the level of transcript
stability involving antisense RNAs, transcriptome analyses were carried out to identify the
presence of such potential RNAs. Sequencing analysis of N. gonorrhoeae MS11 small RNAs
(less than 250 nucleotides) as shown in Fig. 15 has revealed multiple sense and antisense RNAs
that arise from the pilE locus (Wachter et al., 2015), with antisense RNAs being detected
throughout the entire length of pilE (antisense RNAs were presented in green line). pilE-derived
antisense RNAs were also observed in whole transcriptome analysis (Fig. 16). These antisense
RNAs was then confirmed by Northern blot analysis in which total RNAs as well as sizefractionated small RNAs that were extracted from gonococci MS11 were hybridized with a
ribonucleotide antisense-specific probe targeting the 5' end of pilE. From the Northern blot
analysis (Fig. 17), antisense RNAs were detected with various lengths, ranging from 250-1000
nucleotides. The presence of 250-bp antisense RNAs in both small RNA and total RNA pools,
and full-length antisense RNA in the total RNA extract indicated that at least two promoters that
are potentially located at the middle portion and at the 3' end of the gene are responsible for
transcription of these RNA species. Since mutating the rppH gene in N. gonorrhoeae also
produced results indicating the presence of similar pilE-originated antisense RNAs
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(Wachter and Hill, 2015), it is suggested that the antisense RNAs seen in the Northern blot are
likely true transcripts as supposed to products of RNA degradation event.
Antisense RNA can affect the corresponding sense transcript by regulating its stability, or
changing the ribosome binding property. Given these potentials, RNA circularization was
employed to map the 3' ends of pilE-specific RNAs. From this experiment, it was determined
that the conventional sense transcript ends at a site within the Sma I/Cla I repeat by a Rhoindependent transcription termination, and the antisense RNA 3' ends are at the 20th nucleotide
downstream of the start codon, i.e. at the base of one of the predicted loops within the pilE 5'
UTR.
Identification of putative antisense promoters in the pilE locus

In order to locate intragenic promoter elements of pilE antisense RNAs, we have utilized
combined strategies of MSACE (mRNA start site analysis by capillary electrophoresis), sitedirected mutagenesis, in vitro transcription, and quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analyses,
from which revealed a promoter located on the antisense strand toward the 3' end of the pilE
gene. The initial promoter characterization experiment (MSACE) indicated several potential
transcription start points (Fig. 18). The promoters that were predicted to associate with these
RNA start sites were then mutated in separate E. coli clones containing the pilE gene in the
vector pVD203 and evaluated for ability to engage in transcription through qRT-PCRs. Through
these molecular approaches, the location of the promoter was allowed to be identified on the
antisense strand with -10 box located 8 bp downstream of the stop codon (5'-TTTAAG-3'). Fig.
19A details location and nucleotide sequence of this promoter. When changed to an alternative
sequence much less resembling to the conserved Pribnow box (Fig. 19B), the mutated promoter,
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designated as 3'-mut, almost lost the ability to transcribe the antisense RNA (only 10% of the
wild-type level was seen from the mutant) (Fig. 19C). This result was also confirmed by in vitro
transcription that was performed on linearized DNA fragments. The fragments were amplified by
primers L3-R and Jan01.R (thus excluding the cognate sense promoter) from the wild type pilE
construct (Fig. 20A) (generating RNA G), or from the 3'-mut construct (Fig. 20B) (generating
RNA I). From strand-specific qRT-PCR analysis, it was concluded that knocking out the
antisense promoter resulted in reduction of antisense RNA (Fig. 20C). Collectively, pilE appears
to possess a promoter at the 3' end that initiates transcription of the full-length antisense RNA
that was observed in the total RNA extract shown in the Northern blot (Fig. 17).
The 3' end antisense promoter is found located in the region between the end of the pilE
gene and the downstream Sma I/Cla I repeat, which was thought to be involved in pilE/pilS
recombination (Wainwright et al., 1994). Accordingly, the promoter sequence is possibly
maintained during extensive recombination of pilE and one pilS locus. To determine
conservation of this promoter, Clustal analysis was performed by comparing sequences of pilin
genes and pilS gene downstream copies 1 in various strains of gonococci. As shown in Fig. 21,
the 3' promoter appears to be conserved among pil gene copies within the MS11 as well as in the
other three N. gonorrhoeae strains.
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Figure 15: Small RNA transcriptome of N. gonorrhoeae strain MS11 was analyzed at the pilE
locus (cds02230). The green line represents the antisense signal and the red indicates sense RNA.
The antisense RNAs were detected throughout the pilE gene.
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Antisense
RNA

Figure 16: Whole transcriptome analysis indicated the presence of antisense RNAs arose from
the pilE gene (red line).
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Figure 17: Northern analysis of pilE antisense RNA. Total RNA and small RNA (sizefractionated) were isolated from N. gonorrhoeae strain MS11. The Northern blot was then
probed with an oligonucleotide designed to hybridize with pilE-specific antisense RNA.
In addition, through similar approaches that were utilized to determine the 3' antisense
promoter, two other promoters were identified at the pilE midgene portion with -10 boxes being
12 bp apart from each other (Fig. 22) (Masters et al., 2015). One promoter is located on the sense
strand (5'-GTTAAAAA-3'), and the other is on the antisense strand (5'-TAACATAT-3') that is
believed to account for transcription of 250-bp antisense RNA species detected in the sizefractioned small RNA and total RNA samples on the Northern blot. When altering sequences of
the putative midgene promoters via site-directed mutagenesis, the mutated sense promoter was
unable to transcribe both sense and antisense RNAs while transcription of antisense RNA from
the mutated antisense promoter was markedly abolished compared to the wild type clone
(Masters et al., 2015). Therefore, from these analyses, it is confirmed that pilE possesses three
promoters, one yielding RNA that senses to pilE and the other two producing antisense RNA
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species with full length and 250 nucleotides in length that, potentialy, can fully complement with
the sense transcript originated from the conventional pilE promoter.

Figure 18: Primer extension predicting potential first bases of pilE antisense RNAs. pilE
antisense RNAs from the total RNA pool that were extracted from E. coli cells harboring the
pilE vector were reversed transcribed with an antisense-specific primer, and the cDNA products
were sequenced to determine transcription start points of corresponding antisense RNAs.
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Figure 19: Identification of the anti-sense promoter at the 3′ end of pilE.
Panel (A) outlines the location of the predicted anti-sense promoter at the 3′ end of pilE while
panel (B) shows sequence of the 3′ mutated promoter. Panel (C) graphs expression of pilE antisense RNAs from recombinant wild type and the 3′ mutated constructs in E. coli using strandspecific qRT-PCRs. Wild-type expression is normalized to 100%. Error bars represent the mean
+/- standard deviation, n = 10; p < 0.001 (against the wild type construct).
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Figure 20: in vitro transcription assay of pilE-specific antisense RNA. Transcription reaction
was performed on PCR products that were amplified with primers L3-R and Jan01.R from the
constructs containing intact pilE gene (panel A) or 3' end mutated pilE (panel B). Usage of these
primers would exclude the presence of conventional sense promoter, allowing detection of RNA
species derived from intragenic promoters. in vitro-transcribed antisense RNAs were converted
to cDNAs using a strand-specific primer and quantified by qRT-PCRs using the primers 09085
and 09306 (specifically monitoring signal from the 3' promoter) (panel C). Error bars represent
the mean +/- standard deviation, n = 3; p cDNA I < 0.001 (comparing the non-mutated pilE) .
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Figure 21: Clustal analysis of the 3' antisense promoter sequence in different N. gonorrhoeae
strains.

A.

B.

Figure 22: Location and sequence of pilE midgene promoters. Panel A shows schematic location
of midgene promoters relevant to the conventional sense promoter. Panel B displays nucleotide
sequence of the midgene promoters.
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Given presence of three pilE unconventional, intragenic promoters, we then determine
strength of each of these promoters relative to that of the cognate promoter. To do so, each
promoter was transcriptionally fused to a β-galactosidase gene which was subsequently cloned in
the vector pBR322. Transcription efficiency of the promoters was measured by the amounts of
the reporter gene transcripts that were produced through either in vitro transcription using linear
DNA templates, or in vivo from E. coli recombinants containing the pilE promoter:: βgalactosidase plasmids. qRT-PCR analysis of in vitro-transcribed RNAs (Fig. 23A) showed that
levels of transcripts from the antisense midgene and 3' end promoters were approximately 15%
and 5% compared to that of the conventional sense promoter, respectively; the midgene sense
promoter showed 25% promoter activity. On the other hand, when evaluated using the in vivo
recombinant system both antisense promoters were active at a level that was comparable to the
cognate promoter activity while transcription initiated from the midgene sense promoter was
barely detectable at all (Fig. 23B). The discrepancy of in vitro and in vivo results could be due to
the presence of a supercoiling structure of DNA templates used in the in vivo assay.
Supercoiling, which is known to promote transcription (Higgins et al., 1989), may have revealed
the two antisense promoter motifs that appear to deviate from a conserved promoter sequence to
be recognized by RNA polymerase.
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Figure 23: Evaluation of pilE promoter strength. Transcription efficiency of the pilE sense and
antisense promoters was evaluated by measuring the expression levels of lacZ transcripts. Each
promoters was fused with a lacZ reporter gene. (A) pilEp::lacZ templates subjected to in vitro
transcription. (B) in vivo-transcribed pilEp::lacZ RNAs quantified by qRT-PCRs using lacZspecific primers with expression calculated against expression of the beta-lactamase gene. The
quantity of RNA derived from the pilE non-canonical promoters in panels A and B were
compared to RNA expression from the cognate pilE sense promoter which was set to 100%.
Values represent the mean +/- standard deviation; n = 3. Sense represents the cognate pilE sense
promoter; midas represents the midgene antisense-oriented promoter; midsense represents the
midgene sense-oriented promoter; and 3'as represents the 3' end antisense promoter. (A), midas,
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midsense, 3'as vs. sense: p < 0.001; (B), midas vs. sense, p = 0.039, midsense vs. sense, p =
0.001, 3'as vs. sense, p = 0.9.

Transcription of the pilE antisense RNAs in gonococci

Expression of pilE antisense RNAs and their effect to the sense transcript level were
evaluated in gonococcal genetic background. The mutated midgene and 3' antisense promoters
were individually crossed, as well as in conjunction with each other, into N. gonorrhoeae strain
MS11 at the pilE locus using the erythromycin resistance gene located downstream of the pilE
gene as an initial selective marker. In addition, each mutated promoter was associated with a
unique restriction site, which allowed identification of appropriate pilE mutant. By nature,
promoter elements are likely to have high A-T content deviating from the average chromosomal
nucleotide sequence. However, compared to the cognate pilE sense promoter, both the midgene
and 3' antisense promoters apparently had higher percentage of A-T residues (the midgene
72.5%, the 3' 75% vs. the cognate sense 65%) (Table 16). The small DNA binding protein H-NS
was known to bind to A-T rich regions, and in doing so, was shown to suppress transcription
from many intragenic promoters (Navarre et al., 2006; Singh and Grainger, 2013; Singh et al.,
2014). Therefore, given unusual high A-T content of the pilE antisense promoters, we then
investigated regulatory impact of H-NS protein on expression level of the antisense RNAs by
cloning the various promoter mutations into both a wild-type gonococcal genetic background as
well as a hns-inactivated background.
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Table 16: AT-richness analysis of pilE sense promoter, midgene and 3' end anti-sense promoter
regions.
Promoter
region
pilE

5'-ATAAAATCGGCACGAATCTTGCTTTATAATACG
CAGTTGT- 3'

Midgene 5'-TTTTTAACTTCAACCTCTTTAACATATTTGCCTTT
GATGT-3'
as
3' end
as

5'-CTTGATTTATTTAAAATTTAAGGCCTAATTTG
CCTCATTT- 3'

Length
AT
(nucleotide) content
40

65%

40

72.5%

40

75%

Strand-specific qRT-PCR analysis was employed to determine relative amount of pilE
antisense as well as sense RNAs in these GC constructs which are presented in Fig. 24B and C,
respectively. The sense transcript was initially reverse transcribed with the primer 085 which
targeted the 3' end of the transcript while the antisense RNAs were converted into cDNAs with
the primer 172 which bound toward the 5' end of the pilE gene. These single-stranded cDNAs
were then amplified in qRT-PCR reactions using the primer pair RC3/tsp4 which targeted the 5'
conserved region of the pilE gene, thus preventing detection of signal from pilS-derived RNAs
(Hagblom et al., 1985; Wachter et al., 2015). Relative locations of the primers utilized in the
qRT-PCR assay are shown in Fig. 24A. From these experiments, it was observed that
transcription of pilE antisense RNAs was reduced significantly when the midgene, 3' end, as well
as both antisense promoters were mutated in the wild-type hns genetic background (Fig. 24B, left
panel). Yet, mutations in both promoters still resulted in approximately 40% antisense level
compared to the non-mutated pilE construct, which could reflect the antisense signal that
overspread from the further downstream opaE gene (Masters et al., 2015). In contrast to the
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decreased pilE antisense level, promoter mutations caused an increase in the amount of sense
RNAs (Fig. 24C, left panel).
When H-NS was not expressed, reduction of the antisense RNAs in the mutated promoter
constructs was more pronounced compared to the wild-type pilE construct (Fig. 24B, right
panel). About 40% antisense RNA was, again, observed in the double promoter mutant. With
regard to sense expression, as in the wild type hns genetic background, the amount of the pilE
sense RNAs was inversely correlated with the level of antisense transcripts as seen more clearly
with the non-mutated pilE gene, but not quite perfect in the various promoter mutation constructs
(Fig. 24C, right panel vs Fig. 24B, right panel). Therefore, these results indicate an imperfect
inverse relationship between sense and antisense RNAs that was most evidenced in the wild-type
genetic background. This correlation was also evaluated by monitoring temporal changes of pilE
sense and antisense RNAs at different time points of bacterial growth. Through this experiment,
it was revealed that the sense transcript appeared to accumulate up to 12 hours culturing, after
which the antisense RNAs arose, leading to a decline in the level of the sense transcript (data not
shown) (Masters et al., 2015). The result was in agreement with a previous study showing that
the pilE RNA was not detected after 24 hours of growing (Wachter et al., 2015).
In addition, the strand-specific qRT-PCR results of the different hns genetic backgrounds
suggested that H-NS represses transcription initiated from the pilE intragenic antisense
promoters (Fig. 24B, left vs right panel).
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Figure 24: Strand-specific qRT-PCR analyses of in vivo-transcribed RNAs in N. gonorrhoeae
background. Total RNA was isolated from gonococci carrying either a non-mutated pilE gene
(wt); a pilE midgene antisense promoter mutation (midgene); a pilE 3′ antisense mutation
(3′end); or, a pilE with mutations at the midgene and 3′ antisense promoters (double). Strandspecific cDNAs were synthesized using primer 09172 for antisense expression and 09085 for
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sense expression. Panel (A) shows a schematic of oligonucleotide locations used in the strandspecific qRT-PCRs. Panels (B) and (C) show the expression of pilE antisense and sense RNAs
in all four GC constructs, respectively. The left side of each panel reflects RNAs extracted from
wild type hns bacteria; the right side of each panel reflects RNAs extracted from an isogenic hns
mutant. Error bars represent the mean +/- standard deviation, n = 10; (B), left panel, the midgene
mutant vs the non-mutated , p = 0.001, the 3' end mutant vs the non-mutated, p = 0.001, the
double mutant vs the non-mutated, p < 0.001; right panel, the midgene mutant vs the nonmutated, p < 0.001, the 3' end mutant vs the non-mutated, p < 0.001, the double mutant vs the
non-mutated, p < 0.001; (C), left panel, the midgene mutant vs the non-mutated, p < 0.001, the 3'
end mutant vs the non-mutated, p < 0.001, the double mutant vs the non-mutated, p < 0.001;
right panel, the midgene mutant vs the non-mutated, p = 0.001, the 3' end mutant vs the nonmutated, p = 0.02, the double mutant vs the non-mutated, p < 0.001.

Effect of H-NS protein on PilE antigenic variation

As H-NS protein was shown to involve in homologous recombination in E. coli
(Schatten, 2003; Shiraishi et al., 2007), we investigated role of gonococcal H-NS to pilE/pilS
recombination which leads to differential expression of PilE. PilE antigenic variation can
produce a variety of new variants that have different pilus-dependent colonial morphologies.
Therefore, in order to determine effect of the H-NS protein on pilin variation, GC strains with
pilE genes carrying the promoter mutations in a wild-type as well as a mutated hns genetic
background were examined for ability to switch from a non-piliated (pilus-minus) to a piliated
(pilus-plus) transition when grown on solid medium. Fig. 25 below shows frequency of such
switching event. In the wild-type hns genetic background, mutated pilE genes which exhibited a
pilus-minus phenotype seemed to engage in a less frequent recombinational repair event than the
non-mutated pilE gene (left panel). However, when these pilE gene constructs were expressed in
the hns-inactivated genetic background, reversion rate to the pilus-plus phenotype was
significantly higher, with a more dramatic phase variation defect observed in the pilE mutants
than in the intact pilE (right panel). Complementation of the hns mutation resulted in pilin
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variation with frequency comparable to the wild type strain (Fig. 26), confirming that H-NS
inhibits the bacteria from switching between piliation status.

Figure 25: Pilus phase variation assay. As piliated and non-piliated gonococcal colonies display
unique colony phenotypes, the piliation status of individual gonococcal colonies was enumerated
microscopically. The data represents the frequency at which pilus-plus colonies emerged from a
predominantly pilus-minus background. The cell types that were evaluated were non-mutated
pilE (solid dark gray), midgene antisense mutated pilE (diagonal strip gray), 3′ end antisense
mutated pilE (bricked gray), or midgene antisense mutated and 3′ antisense mutated double
mutation pilE (white). The left panel reflects a wild type genetic background (hns+); the right
panel reflects an hns- genetic background. The data reflect the mean +/- standard deviation; n =
10.
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Figure 26: Complementation of the hns effect on pilE phase variation. Rate of pilus-minus-topilus-plus was calculated in the wild type, mutated hns, and complementary hns constructs that
harbor the non-mutated pilE gene; n = 10.
To further determine inhibitory effect of H-NS on pil recombination, a previous pilE/pilS
recombination assay was modified to allow pilE recombinants to be quantified via qRT-PCRs
(Hill et al., 2007; Hill and Davies, 2009). The quantification assay was performed utilizing one
primer specific for pilE gene and other primer targeting a pilS-specific sequence; therefore,
pilE/pilS recombination event is required to occur to obtain a signal. Recombination efficiency
was evaluated at a both DNA level and RNA level of wild type cells and cells harboring a
mutated hns gene.
In the wild type hns background, there was not much difference in recombination with
the pilS5 locus between the non-mutated pilE gene and the ones carrying promoter mutations
(Fig. 27A and B, left panels). However, the recombination rate in the pilE promoter mutants
moderately decreased compared to the wild type pilE construct when a different primer targeting
a pilS6 copy was used (Fig. 28A and B, left panels), indicating that transcription of pilE
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antisense RNAs may affect pil sequence exchange in a pilS-dependent manner. The expression
of the pilE G4 small RNA (Cahoon and Seifert, 2013) does not appear to contribute significantly
to pilin antigenic variation as it was found to be present in an equivalent amount in each sample
used in all recombination experiments (data not shown).

In comparison to the wild type cells, pilE/pilS recombination in the N. gonorrhoeae hns
mutant cells remarkably increased (Fig. 27 and 28, right panels vs left panels). This observation
was seen in the assays evaluating recombination of the intact pilE gene with the pilS5 copy 1
(Fig. 27A and B, right panels) as well as the pilS6 copy 1 (Fig. 28A and B, right panels). When
using chromosomal DNA extracts as templates, recombination with the pilS5 copy 1 and pilS6
copy 1 increased approximately 10 times and 17 times, respectively, compared to the wild type
hns strains (Fig. 27A and 28A, right panels vs left panels). Similarly, with RNA templates a 200300-fold increase was observed in recombination with the pilS5 and pilS6 copies (Fig. 27B and
28B, right panels vs left panels). Consistent with the phase variation data, expression of H-NS in
a hns complementary strain caused recombination to decrease to a level equivalent to that of the
wild type cells (Fig. 29), further confirming the suppressing effect of H-NS on recombination
between pilE and pilS. In the hns-minus background, cells possessing the pilE promoter
mutations exhibited much lower recombination frequency than the cells with the intact gene,
which is contrast to slight difference in recombination observed from the wild type hns cells
(Fig. 27 and 28, right panels). This result suggests that transcription of the pilE antisense RNAs
has more profound effect on pil recombination in the absence of H-NS protein.
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Figure 27: Recombination assay between pilE and pilS5. qRT-PCRs using pilE- and pilS5specific primers were performed on the DNA templates (panel A) and RNA templates (panel B)
extracted from the various hns genetic backgrounds. Expression of pilE variants was
standardized against the wild type hns, non-mutated pilE construct which as adjusted to 100%.
The data reflect the mean +/- standard deviation; n = 3.
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Figure 28: Recombination assay between pilE and pilS6. qRT-PCRs using pilE- and pil65specific primers were performed on the DNA templates (panel A) and RNA templates (panel B)
extracted from the various hns genetic backgrounds. Expression of pilE variants was
standardized against the wild type hns, non-mutated pilE construct which as adjusted to 100%.
The data reflect the mean +/- standard deviation; n = 3.
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Figure 29: Complementation of the H-NS recombination effect in gonococci. Recombination
between pilE and pilS5 copy 1 was evaluated in the wild type, mutated hns and hns
complementary cells, using RNA extracts as templates. Recombination assay was repeated 3
times for each samples.
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Discussion

In this study, three additional promoters were identified in the gonococcal pilE gene; one
yielding sense sRNA, with the other two yielding anti-sense sRNA. Furthermore, through
mutational analysis of pilE in the gonococcus, an inverse correlation is evident between pilE
sense and anti-sense RNA levels, most noticeably in a wild type genetic background. Therefore,
pilE anti-sense RNA may be pairing with the pilE sense transcript, allowing double-stranded
RNA templates to form, which then may serve as substrates for RNase III degradation.
Consequently, an added layer of complexity in pilE transcriptional control may have been
revealed where the levels of pilE sense RNA are moderated by concurrent pilE anti-sense
transcription. However, in the absence of a perfect inverse correlation between the two RNA
species, other unidentified factors/features may also be involved in modulating pilE transcript
levels. A possibility could be that protective stem-loop structures may form at the 5′ ends of
both the pilE sense and anti-sense RNAs as such structures have been shown to stabilize mRNAs
in other organisms (Chen et al., 1991). Indeed, RNA secondary structural algorithms do predict
the formation of such loop structures, and, if these 5′ stem loops form in vivo, then this may also
provide additional protection.
In a recent study with N. meningitidis, pilE anti-sense RNA was also detected during the
stationary growth phase (as well as under salt stress conditions) from a promoter that is also
located at the 3′ end of the pilE gene (Tan et al., 2015). However, in contrast to the observations
reported herein, this anti-sense RNA species did not appear to play a role in modulating pilE
expression, but instead was shown to negatively impact PilE antigenic variation. The identified
meningococcal anti-sense promoter was located 6 nucleotides downstream of the pilE stop codon
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(which corresponds to promoter P1; Fig. 30). When the equivalent nucleotide sequence was
mutated in the MS11 pilE7:30:2 gene, as well as another potential promoter sequence (designated
P3; located further downstream), no significant changes in the amount of pilE anti-sense
transcripts were observed (data not shown). Instead, it was only by mutating the 3′ P2 promoter
(Fig. 30), which is located 12 nucleotides downstream from the stop codon, that significant
changes in 3′ anti-sense transcription were observed when compared to wild-type.
Consequently, the 3′ P2 promoter appears to function in the gonococcus and is responsible for
transcription of the anti-sense RNA originating at the 3′ end of pilE, which perhaps indicates
either a species-specific difference in promoter usage, or, possibly reflects other effects due to
variations in the respective pilE DNA sequences.

Figure 30: Schematic location of predicted promoters at 3′ end of pilE in N. gonorrhoeae MS11.
The putative -10 elements are boxed: P1 promoter- brick-filled, P2- solid gray, and P3- solid
white. pilE coding sequence are colored in gray.
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In the meningococcal study, there was no correlation observed between anti-sense
transcription and pilE sense transcript levels (Tan et al., 2015), which contrasts the analysis with
the gonococcal pilE RNAs, as an inverse correlation is evident. This difference may reflect the
contribution that self priming causes in the initial strand-specific reverse transcription reaction
for the qRT-PCR analysis. In control experiments, looping back of strand-specific RNAs at the
3′ end of the molecule caused a considerable distortion to the strand-specific cDNA values (data
not shown). Potential self priming effects in the meningococcal study were believed to have
been mitigated through the addition of actinomycin D to the reverse transcription reaction, as this
compound has been shown to hinder RNA secondary structure formation. In other control
experiments with gonococcal RNA extracts, an equivalent RNA secondary structure inhibitor,
betaine, was also tested as a potential RNA secondary structure inhibitor, yet self priming was
still evident in the strand-specific scores (data not shown). Consequently, it was only by
factoring out expression of no-primer controls that we could ensure that the quantified cDNA
scores were indeed synthesized as intended in a strand-specific manner. Reverse transcription
due to self-priming has been extensively reported in studies involving RNA viruses where it
significantly impacts the analysis of strand-specific RNA templates (Haddad et al., 2007;
Tuiskunen et al., 2010). Whether reverse transcription as a consequence of self-priming of pilE
sense and anti-sense RNAs impacts gonococcal pilE transcript levels in vivo remains unknown.
However, N. gonorrhoeae strain MS11 has been shown to engage in reverse transcription, even
though a reverse transcriptase enzyme has not been identified within the gonococcal genome
(Barten & Meyer, 1997). In the absence of such an enzyme, it was postulated that reverse
transcription may have arisen through DNA polymerase I operating on RNA templates (Barten
& Meyer, 1997).
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As H-NS protein (histone-like nucleoid structuring protein) has been shown to suppress
intra-genic transcription in E. coli (Singh et al., 2014), we next explored whether gonococcal HNS protein also played a similar role. H-NS protein is widely found in many bacterial species
(Dillon & Dorman, 2010), where it has been suggested that the presence of the protein impacts
genome evolution through its ability to silence transcription from horizontally acquired DNAs
(Navarre et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2014). H-NS appears to be a universal transcriptional
repressor and has been shown to regulate many genes that encode for virulence factors (Navarre
et al., 2006). In the current study, gonococcal H-NS protein modulated the pilE anti-sense
transcriptional profiles, with more pilE anti-sense RNA being apparent in hns mutants when
compared to wild type. Also, with the hns mutant, an ordered decrease in the amount of antisense RNA is observed when each of the pilE anti-sense promoters are mutated. Therefore,
these observations indicate that H-NS protein binds to the pilE intra-genic promoters
(presumably due to the A-T-richness of these sequences) and suppresses pilE anti-sense
transcription.
In wild type gonococci, pilE anti-sense transcription did not appear to significantly
impact pilE/pilS recombination, with negative effects not being universally apparent and
seemingly dependent on which pilS locus pilE was engaged with during recombination (cf. Fig.
27 and 28; wild type; left panel). In prokaryotes, H-NS protein has also been shown to influence
homologous recombination (Shiraishi et al., 2007; Sharadamma et al., 2010). For example, in
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, H-NS protein was shown to bind with high affinity to Holliday
junctions (an important recombination intermediate), and, in doing so, restrained recA-mediated
strand exchange (Sharadamma et al., 2010). The data presented herein show that the hns
mutation dramatically influenced the extent of pilE/pilS recombination (Figs 27 and 28)
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indicating that H-NS protein also influences intra-genic recombination. Therefore, gonococcal
H-NS protein can be regarded as a suppressor of pilE/pilS recombination.
The extent of pilE/pilS recombination was monitored either using an assay that utilized
total RNA extracts or isolated chromosomal DNA. When pilE/pilS recombination was assessed
using chromosomal DNA, there was an approximate 10-fold increase in recombination when the
hns gene was mutated, with the extent of pilE/pilS recombination decreasing when the pilE antisense promoters were individually mutated (Figs. 27A and 28A). However, when total RNA
extracts were used for the recombination assay, a 200-300-fold increase in recombination was
observed (Figs. 27B and 28B), suggesting a differential suppressive effect by H-NS protein on
transcripts derived from newly recombined pilE genes. A possible explanation for this effect
could be that in those pilE genes that are engaged in pilE/pilS recombination, Holliday junctions
will naturally form, which would allow targeting of recombining pilEs by H-NS protein; if H-NS
protein remains bound to the rearranged pilE gene, then transcription of those recombinant genes
could be preferentially suppressed, which could account for the dramatic recombination effect
that is observed when total RNAs were used for the recombination assay (Figs. 27 and 28).
Indeed, when the extent of transcription from the pilS5/pilE recombinant genes was measured
against overall pilE transcription, H-NS clearly suppresses transcription from the recombinant
pilE genes (Fig. 31; p < 0.001). Therefore, besides silencing transcription from horizontally
acquired DNA, H-NS protein may preferentially silence transcription from newly rearranged
genes that arise by intra-cellular recombination.
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Figure 31: Preferential inhibition of transcription of recombinant genes by H-NS protein. The
overall extent of pilE transcription was determined by qRT-PCR analysis using primers
RC3/173, which specifically amplify all pilE transcripts in a total RNA sample. The pilE
recombinant scores were determined using the primers that were used for the recombination
assay, which were the pilE-specific primer (RC3) and the pilS5-specific primer (pilS5c1). The
data represent the ratios of the recombinant pilE Ct scores to the overall pilE Ct score. The left
grouping reflects a WT genetic background (hns+); the right grouping reflects an hns- genetic
background. Each group was also standardized against WT pilE (hns+), which was set to 1. The
data refect mean +/-; n = 3.
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Loop regulation

Results
The 5' untranslated region (5’ UTR) of pilE mRNA encodes three stem loop structures

Previously, pilE expression was only thought to be regulated by integration host factor
(IHF) which was shown to stimulate pilE transcription by a factor of 10 upon binding to the
upstream region of the promoter in vivo (Hill et al., 1997). However, in an in vitro-coupled
transcription-translation assay, the presence of IHF only caused an increase in transcriptiontranslation by approximately two-fold (Hill’s unpublished data). This latter observation suggests
that the in vitro-transcribed RNAs were not efficiently translated, leading to a speculation that
the transcript may be a subject to post-transcriptional regulation by cis-located elements. To
explore the possibility of the pilE 5' UTR being involved in such regulation, the 5' UTR
sequence was analyzed for RNA secondary structures using MFOLD (Zuker, 2003) and RNA
structure (Bellaousov et al., 2013) applications which predicted the formation of three
thermodynamically stable stem loop structures (Fig. 32). One of these loops (designated as loop
3 or L3) contains the ribosome binding site (rbs) as well as the AUG start codon.
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Figure 32: RNA structural analysis using MFOLD revealed three potential secondary structures
within the 5' UTR of pilE with highly favorable predicted free energy values. Among these loop
structures is one that is predicted to occlude the ribosome binding site (rbs) required for
translation initiation.
We investigated the presence of these putative RNA structures in the gonococcal pilE 5'
UTR through a loop formation assay using the pilE- containing plasmid pVD203 in E. coli.
Total RNA was isolated, with the pilE RNA being examined by qRT-PCR using primers
designed such that one primer was located within each loop with the second primer being located
outside of the predicted loop structures. Forward and reverse primers in each PCR assay were
chosen such that amplified products were similar in size. If base paring occurred within the
predicted loop structures, then the loop regions will not be accessible to the primer during the
amplification process (Fig. 33A). The qRT-PCR data presented in Fig. 33B indicates the
formation of all three loops in the pilE 5' UTR mRNA.
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Figure 33: qRT-PCR analyses of the pilE cDNAs utilizing a variety of the primer pairs. Panel A,
the relative locations of each forward primer. Panel B, qRT-PCR analysis indicating the relative
amount of cDNA using the above primers. When the loop primers were used, less amplified
products were observed compared to the product from the primer located outside of the loop
(RC3), suggesting complementary base pairing between loop sequences. The cDNA score for
RC3 was set at 1. The error bars reflect +/-standard deviation; n =3. L1 primer vs RC3, p <
0.001; L2 primer vs RC3, p < 0001; L3 primer vs RC3, p < 0001.
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The formation of 5' UTR stem loops were further investigated through site-directed
mutagenesis where the loop sequences were changed such that complementarity of the RNA
segments was disrupted. Mutagenic primers were designed specifically for each loop to generate
loop mutants (Fig. 34A), and the RNA conformations in the 5' UTR of these mutants were then
reassessed by qRT-PCRs (Fig. 34B). In addition, a similar qRT-PCR approach was carried out to
examine the the hairpin structures when the putative loops were individually removed (Fig.
34C). The data are presented as the log difference vs. an internal control (the beta-lactamase
gene carried on the plasmid). The higher the log value indicates more amplified product and
relates to the loops not forming. From these experiments, it was determined that stem loops form
through base pairing of complementary RNA segments within the 5' UTR, and that altering the
nucleotide sequence of the loop, or, individually deleting any of the loops, disrupts loop stability.

The pilE 5' UTR stem loops affect transcript stability

To characterize the contribution of each loop to pilE transcription, we constructed a series
of translational fusions where each stem loop was individually deleted. The deleted pilE 5' UTR
segments were then fused in-frame to either one of two truncated reporter genes, betagalactosidase (lacZ), or, chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (cat). The deleted constructs were
then compared to an equivalent wild type construct and the relative amount of expression was
measured by qRT-PCR analysis and biochemical assays. Since loop 3 contains the rbs that is
needed for translation, the loop 3 deletion mutant could only be used to determine the RNA
expression. The data presented in Fig. 35A, shows the growth of each strain when the bacteria
were grown on solid medium containing X-GAL. The data presented in Fig. 35B compares the
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amount of RNA produced from the various pilE::lacZ translational fusions, while Fig. 35C
biochemically assesses beta-galactosidase protein activity. From these experiments, we conclude
that when loop 1 or loop 2 is individually deleted there is a significant reduction in the amount of
RNA, which is also reflected at the protein level, implying a role for the 5' UTR stem loops as
protective factors that enhance transcript stability.
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Figure 34 (continued)
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Figure 34: Loop formation when the sequence of each loop was modified via site-directed
mutagenesis or by deletion. Panel A, shows the nucleotide sequence of the 5' UTR of pilE (in
uppercase letters); the loop sequences are boxed. The loop sequences were mutated to alternative
sequences (lowercase) that were predicted to disrupt loop forming. The ribosome binding site is
circled and start codon is boxed in a stripe-filled rectangle. Panels B and C, depict the qRT-PCR
results of the constructs containing nucleotide substitutions and loop-deletion mutants,
respectively. Expression levels were compared to the beta-lactamase gene expression carried on
the plasmid. The primer pairs are identical to those used in Fig. 17B. The error bars reflect +/standard deviation; n = 4. Panel B, Loop1 primer, vs the non-mutated: L1mut, p < 0.001; L2mut,
p < 0.001; L3mut, p < 0.001; Loop2 primer, vs the non-mutated: L1mut, p < 0.001; L2mut, p <
0.001; L3mut, p < 0.001; Loop3 primer, vs the non-mutated: L1mut, p < 0.001; L2mut, p <
0.001; L3mut, p < 0.001. Panel C, Loop1 primer, vs the non-mutated: L1del, p < 0.001; L2del, p
= 0.004; L3del, p = 0.001; Loop2 primer, vs the non-mutated: L1del, p < 0.001; L2del, p <
0.001; L3del, p = 0.001; Loop3 primer, vs the non-mutated: L1del, p < 0.001; L2del, p < 0.001;
L3del, p < 0.001.
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Similar results were also obtained from pilE::cat translational fusions (Fig. 36). The
growth of the various strains on solid medium containing chloramphenicol also supported the
qRT-PCR analysis in that the loop deletion strains grew more poorly than the wild type construct
(data not shown).
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Figure 35 (continued)
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Figure 35: The effects of the 5' UTR loops on the expression of the reporter gene in the
pilE::lacZ translational fusions in E. coli. Panel A, growth of the different pilE::lacZ translational
fusion strains on solid medium containing X-gal. Panel B, qRT-PCR analysis of the various
deletion strains compared to wild type; n = 3; L1del vs the wild type, p < 0.001, L2del vs the
wild type, p < 0.001, L3del vs the wild type, p < 0.001. Expression levels were compared to a
16S RNA control. Panel C, biochemical analysis of beta-galactosidase activity. The error bars
reflect +/-standard deviation; n = 15; L1del vs the wild type, p < 0.001, L2del vs the wild type, p
< 0.001.
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Figure 36: qRT-PCR analysis of the pilE::cat translational fusions and loop mutants. Expression
levels were compared to a 16S RNA control. The error bars reflect +/-standard deviation; n = 6;
L1del.cat vs the wild-type pilE, p = 0.042, L2del.cat vs the wild-type pilE, p < 0.001.

The 5' UTR affects translational efficiency through base pairing within loop 3

As loop 3 contains the ribosome binding sequence, then loop formation within the pilE 5'
UTR potentially impedes translation initiation. To examine this possibility, we constructed
pilE::cat transcriptional fusions by fusing various DNA fragments encoding the pilE 5' UTR
(either intact or loop deletion) to a cat reporter gene that contains its own rbs, and measured the
amount of CAT activity using a CAT ELISA assay. As shown in Fig. 37, when equivalent
translational and transcriptional fusions were compared, translation was much more efficient (on
an order of two orders of magnitude) in the pilE::cat transcriptional fusions where the constructs
utilized the rbs from the reporter gene instead of the cognate pilE rbs. This result suggest that
stem loop 3 formation impedes translation.
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Figure 37: Comparison of CAT activity between pilE::cat transcriptional fusions (panel A) vs.
pilE::cat translational fusions (panel B). The error bars reflect +/-standard deviation; n = 4. Panel
A, vs the wild-type pilE: L1del.cat, p < 0.001, L2del.cat, p < 0.001. Panel B, vs the wild-type
pilE: L1del.cat, p = 0.005, L2del.cat, p = 0.007.
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Analysis of pilE::reporter gene translational fusions in gonococci

To determine whether the 5' UTR loops play a similar role in gonococci, the pilE::cat
translational fusions were placed ectopically on the gonococcal chromosome within the opaE
locus. As each fusion construct contained the pilE leader peptide encoding sequence, only
mRNA expression analysis could be performed as any protein product would be secreted from
the cell. The data presented in Fig. 38 shows the expression levels of the fused cat RNAs
produced by the wild type and loop deletion constructs. Consistent with the E. coli data,
individual deletion of the loops caused a decrease in expression of the reporter gene at RNA
level.
In the above constructs, a wild type copy of the pilE gene was also present (pilE+
opaE::pilE::cat). However, when we mutated the resident pilE gene through a kanamycin
insertional mutation which would block pilE antisense RNA formation across the loop region
(Fig. 39A), a 2-3-fold increase in cat RNA level was observed (Fig. 39B). This observation
suggests that the expression of antisense RNAs present at the 5' end of pilE influences stem loop
formation, making the transcript more susceptible to degradation.
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Figure 38: Role of the 5' UTR loops on cat expression in translational constructs in GC. RNAs
from the wild type and loop mutants were quantified by qRT-PCRs using cat-specific primers
and compared to expression of 16S RNA. The error bars reflect +/-standard deviation; n = 6;
L1del.cat vs the wild-type pilE, p < 0.001, L2del.cat vs the wild-type pilE, p < 0.001.
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Figure 39: Expression of the pilE::cat translational fusions in GC. Panel A, schematic of the
two gonococcal constructs and shows where the insertion mutations are located on the GC
chromosomal DNA at the pilE and opaE loci. The insertion of the kanamycin gene prevents
transcription of the pilE antisense RNAs from the intragenic promoters. Panel B, qRT-PCR
analysis of the pilE::cat expression in these GC constructs. The opaE::pilE::cat is normalized
to 1. The error bars reflect +/-standard deviation; n = 4.
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Analysis of pilE transcription and the influence of antisense transcription in GC

The previous data (Fig. 39) indicates a role for pilE antisense RNA in stabilizing the pilE
transcript, possibly by interacting with the loop structures. In a previous study, two pilE
antisense promoters were identified through mutational analysis (Fig. 19 and 22; Masters et al.,
2015). Consequently, analysis of pilE transcription was performed using these antisense
promoter mutants in the gonococcus using various primer pairs that are located throughout the
gene (Fig. 40A). Using total RNA derived from wild type cells, the pilE transcripts appeared to
accumulate differentially across the gene, with an apparent midgene arrest between primers 2
and 3 (Fig. 40B). As the midgene antisense promoter is located within this region, this
observation suggests that transcription from the midgene antisense promoter may act as a
roadblock during transcription of pilE. When similar analysis was performed using a series of
pilE mutants where the antisense promoters were mutated, the midgene arrest appeared to be
alleviated in the pilE double antisense mutant (Fig. 40C). However, expression levels of the fulllength transcript (primer pair 1/5) did not appear to be affected by the promoter mutations (Fig.
40C), which could be due to formation of a secondary structure within the RNA comprising the
3' end of pilE mRNA (∆G = -30.12 kcal/mol; Fig. 41).
Effect of the transcription elongation factors on the pilE transcription profile

GreA and GreB are transcription elongation factors that facilitate read through of
stalled/arrested RNA polymerase complexes (Hsu et al., 1995; Marr and Roberts, 2000; Toulmé
et al., 2000). To investigate role of the Gre factors in pilE transcription, the greA and greB genes
were individually mutated and the effect of each mutation on the pilE transcript profile was
assessed by qRT-PCR. With the greA mutant, more transcripts appeared to overcome the
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midgene arrest (Fig. 42A), indicating that GreB protein can overcome transcriptional arrest in the
absence of GreA. In contrast, when the greB gene was mutated, there appeared to be no
significant change in the pilE transcription profile when compared to transcription in wild type
cells (cf, Fig. 40B vs Fig. 42B). Consequently, GreB appears to play an important role in
rescuing stalled RNA polymerases, but only in the absence of GreA, suggesting that the latter
protein is the dominant elongation factor in the gonococcus.
Analysis of pilE transcript turnover

Formation of the secondary structures within the 5' UTR was shown to effect pilE
expression at the level of transcript stability. To complement the transcript stability studies, we
investigated the roles of gonococcal factors whose homologs are known to post-transcriptionally
regulate mRNA degradation in other bacterial species; these include the enzymes RppH, RNase
III, and RNase E. The genes encoding these factors were individually mutated in separate
gonococcal constructs, and the effect of these mutations on the pilE mRNA profiles were
assessed by qRT-PCR analysis using the previously described pilE primer pairs (Fig. 40A). The
data in Fig. 43 is presented as the log difference of pilE expression vs a recA internal control
(Fig. 43A, the rppH mutation; Fig. 43B, the rne mutation; and, Fig. 43C, the rnc mutation). From
these experiments, it can be seen that, i) more pilE transcript is present when the rppH gene is
mutated compared to wild type (2 log difference, p < 0.001); ii) more pilE transcript is present
when the rne gene is mutated compared to wild type suggesting that RNase E engages in RNA
processing of the pilE mRNA (1 log difference, p = 0.004), and, iii) RNase III does not appear to
significantly affect mRNA turnover.
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Figure 40: pilE transcription in gonococci. Total pilE RNAs were analyzed by qRT-PCRs with
different primer pairs distributed along the gene. Panel A shows the location of the primers used
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in qRT-PCR reactions. Panels B and C, show the expression of pilE transcripts in wild type cells
or with the antisense promoter mutants, respectively. The error bars reflect +/-standard deviation;
n = 3; Double_mut construct vs the wild type data: primer pair 1/3, p < 0.001; primer pair 1/4, p
= 0.003; primer pair 1/5, p = 0.004.

Figure 41: RNA secondary structure predicted at the 3' end of the pilE transcript. The line
indicates the sequence where primer 5 would bind.
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Figure 42: qRT-PCR analysis of pilE transcription in mutated greA (panel A) and greB (panel
B) gononcoccal constructs. Expression of pilE RNAs was presented as log difference vs the recA
control. The error bars reflect +/-standard deviation; n = 3; Panel A, vs the wild type data: primer
pair 1/3, p < 0.001, primer pair 1/5, p = 0.001. Panel B, vs the wild type data: primer pair 1/3, p =
0.43, primer pair 1/5, p = 0.378.
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Figure 43 (continued)
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Figure 43: Effect of inactivation of the rppH gene (panel A), the rne gene (panel B), and the rnc
gene (panel C) on the pilE transcript profile in gonococci. The data are presented as the log
difference vs the expression from recA. The error bars reflect +/-standard deviation; n = 3. For
full length transcripts (primer pair 1/5) vs the wild-type, rppH, p < 0.001, rne, p = 0.004, rnc, p =
0.03.
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Discussion

mRNA degradation is believed to initiate in regions that are relatively free of bound
ribosomes as constant ribosome occupation on transcripts enhances mRNA stabilization
(Bechhofer and Dubnau, 1987). Consequently, the 5' and 3' untranslated mRNA segments are
better candidates as initial cleavage sites for RNases. Therefore, RNA structures in these regions
can determine fate of transcripts by controlling stability and/or translational efficiency (Régnier
and Arraiano, 2000; Marzi et al., 2008). Indeed, several studies have reported role of base paired
structures within the 5' UTR in regulating the lifetime of its entire message as in the case of the
ompA, rne, and cspE RNA in E. coli (Arnold et al., 1998; Uppal et al., 2008; Schuck et al.,
2009), or, the ermC RNA in B. subtilis (Bechhofer and Dubnau, 1987). In this study, the 5' UTR
of the pilE transcript was shown to fold into three secondary structures, with one of the structures
containing the Shine-Dalgarno sequence. Using a loop formation assay, we determined that the
stem loops are formed through complementarity in the 5' UTR mRNA. Disrupting these
sequences by either substitution with alternative nucleotides, or, by individually removing loop
sequences, affects formation of the other loops structures and renders the mRNA to be more
susceptible for degradation.
Our data obtained from the pilE::reporter gene translational fusions in E. coli indicate
that the 5' untranslated leader of the pilE gene plays a role in prolonging the longevity of the
fused mRNAs, and full protection of the transcripts requires the presence of all three stem loops
formed within this region. Deletion analysis in combination with qRT-PCR analysis revealed
that each stem loop contributes to mRNA expression which is reflected at the level of
synthesized reporter proteins, due to the fact that when the sequence of the putative stem loops
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was individually removed, base paired structures within the other loop regions were also
destabilized, which no longer provides protection for the transcripts against degradation by
cellular ribonucleases. As well as enhancing transcript stability, formation of the stem loop
structures within the pilE mRNA 5' UTR also appeared to impact translation of the reporter
mRNAs (presumably via occlusion of the Shine-Dalgarno sequence embedded within the third
stem loop), as evidenced by a dramatic reduction in translation efficiency of cat RNAs in the
translational fusion constructs (which utilize the cognate pilE rbs) when compared to the
corresponding transcriptional fusions (Fig. 37).
In a previous study, pilE was shown to engage in antisense transcription initiated from
intragenic antisense promoters residing either within the midgene region or at the 3' end of the
gene, with the 3' end of the antisense RNA ending within the 5' UTR stem loop structures
(Masters et al., 2015). Accordingly, the antisense RNAs can theoretically interact with the loop
regions, and, in doing so, may facilitate the formation of these RNA structures. The data
obtained from the pilE::kan opaE::pilE::cat GC construct (where the kanamycin insertion
blocked the antisense RNAs from being expressed through the loop region of the translational
fusion) showed that the level of the cat RNAs was significantly increased relative to the level in
the non-mutated pilE construct (Fig. 39B), suggesting that the presence of the pilE antisense
RNAs destabilizes the stem loops, thus rendering the cat transcripts more vulnerable to RNase
activities. Moreover, when pilE transcription was analyzed using total RNA extracted from wild
type gonococcal cells, qRT-PCR analysis utilizing the various pilE primer pairs (Fig. 40A)
revealed much more transcript detected at the 5' end region than using primer pairs that traversed
the midgene region where the antisense promoter is located (Fig. 40B). Therefore, this result
indicates a potential midgene transcriptional arrest. Mutating both of the antisense promoters
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relieved the apparent midgene effect as an increased level of full-length pilE transcript was
evident in the double promoter mutant (Fig. 40C). Consequently, pilE transcription appears to be
subject to transcriptional arrest that is likely due to the convergently transcribing RNAP
complexes colliding but still remaining bound to the DNA template, in a phenomenon similarly
reported in the case of RNA polymerase II in budding yeast (Hobson et al., 2012).
The Gre elongation factors have been extensively studied in E. coli where they facilitate
intrinsic endonucleolytic cleavage of the 3' terminus of a nascent RNA within backtracked
RNAP complexes at transcriptional pausing/arresting points. Such endonucleolytic cleavage
promotes promoter escape as well as allows transcript elongation (Hsu et al., 1995; Marr and
Roberts, 2000; Toulmé et al., 2000, Laptenko et al., 2003). Inactivation of GreA protein
compromisd gene expression in S. pneumoniae, where it was proposed to cause queuing of
RNAPs along a gene due to the accumulation of stalled transcription complexes (Yuzenkova et
al., 2014). In this study, GreB protein was shown to be able to alleviate midgene transcriptional
arrest but only in the absence of GreA protein (Fig. 42A), whereas GreA protein alone
apparently showed no significant effect on pilE transcription when compared to wild type (Fig.
42B). Therefore, these observations indicate that GreA may serve as the dominant transcription
elongation factor in gonococci, and only when this protein is not expressed through mutation,
then GreB protein is able to function in reviving arrested ternary complexes and promoting the
elongation process. Indeed, an analysis of Gre protein structure within a Gre-RNAP complex
indicated that the C-terminal domains of both GreA and GreB bind to the RNAP secondary
channel and the N-terminal domain tips are in immediate vicinity of the catalytic center
(Laptenko et al., 2003). Consequently, it is plausible that both GreA and GreB compete for
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interaction with RNAP within the catalytic center where they stimulate RNA hydrolysis reaction
(Orlova et al., 1995; Laptenko et al., 2003).
To complete the mRNA turnover studies in gonococci, we investigated effects of
enzymes RppH, RNase E, and RNase III on expression of pilE mRNAs. Mutation analysis in
conjunction with qRT-PCR assay indicated that RppH and RNase E play a role in RNA
processing, with more full-length transcripts being apparent in either mutant (Fig. 43A and 43B).
Accordingly, degradation of mRNA transcripts in this pathogen appear to be mediated primarily
via an RNase E-dependent pathway which is preceded by the removal of pyrophosphate group
from the 5' end of transcripts by the enzyme RppH. This finding is consistent with a previous
study where RppH was shown to affect half-lives of RNAs in N. gonorrhoeae strain MS11
(Wachter and Hill, 2015). In contrast, inactivation of the double stranded RNA-specific enzyme
RNase III does not have any obvious effect on RNA degradation (Fig. 43C); however, an
increased level of the 5' transcripts was observed in the rnc mutant, indicating that this enzyme
may only target the 5' terminus where the stem loop structures are formed.

Final discussion

Despite the significance of the PilE protein to pathogenicity in Neisseria gonorrhoeae,
little was known regarding the regulatory mechanisms of the pilE gene. A previous study had
demonstrated an effect of integration host factor (IHF) as a cofactor that stimulates transcription
of pilE in this pathogen (Hill et al., 1997). In this model, IHF binds to a consensus sequence
located upstream of the pilE promoter, and, in doing so, induces a kink that promotes a close
interaction between RNAP alpha subunits and UP elements (Hill et al., 1997, Fig. 44A).
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In this study, we showed that pilE regulation is far more complicated than the previous
thought, with pilE appearing to be regulated at a transcriptional as well as a post-transcriptional
level. We have discovered the presence of pilE-derived intragenic promoters that activate
transcription of antisense RNAs (Masters et al., 2015). It has been known that transcription from
convergent promoters commonly found in prokaryotes as well as in eukaryotes can result in
collision of transcription complexes, and thus, preventing production of full-length RNAs
(Crampton et al., 2006; Hobson et al., 2012). This transcriptional interference model is likely the
case in pilE transcription regulation, as evidenced by a significant increase in the level of sense
transcripts that was observed when the transcription of the antisense RNAs is blocked by
mutations in the promoter sequences (Fig. 24). Moreover, the finding through the promoter
strength analysis that revealed transcription efficiency of the antisense promoter being
comparable to the transcription from the cognate sense promoter (Fig. 23) further supports the
RNAP collision model (Sneppen et al., 2005, Fig. 44A).
It is possible that following the collision, the antisense strand-associated RNAPs
dissociate from the template, whereas the sense-oriented RNAPs backtrack and remain bound to
the DNA, a feature seen in a transcriptional arrest event (Crampton et al., 2006). If so, this model
helps to explain the effect of the transcription elongation factors in rescuing the stalled RNAP
complexes reported herein (Fig. 44B). We project, based on the pilE transcript analysis in the gre
mutants, that when the RNAP becomes arrested after the clash, the GreB factor then interact and
restore the ternary transcription complex to resume elongation process by stimulating transcript
trimming activity by RNAP. However, the impact of GreB on pilE expression was only observed
in cells harboring an inactivated greA (Fig. 42), presumably due to GreA functioning as the
predominant factor in gonococci.
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Our data also suggested that transcription of pilE is indirectly controlled by H-NS
protein via regulation of antisense transcription. Deletion of the hns gene caused the antisense
transcription to increase, with a concomitant decrease observed in level of the sense transcript
(Fig. 24) This finding, together with a nucleotide sequence analysis that revealed A/T-richness
within the intragenic promoters (Table 16), suggests a model where H-NS binds to these
unorthodox promoters and inhibits illegitimate transcription, and in doing so, promotes
production of the sense transcripts (Fig. 44C).

An alternative model for antisense-mediated regulation is that expression of the
antisense RNAs post-transcriptionally modulate level of the pilE mRNA via a titration
mechanism (Fig. 45). Derived from the cis-located promoters, pilE antisense RNAs are, in
principle, capable of fully complementing with the sense transcript, which results in rapid
mRNA degradation through recruitment of double-stranded RNA cleavage enzyme RNase III.
However, this model appears to be less favored since no statistically significant change was
observed in the level of the full-length pilE mRNA when the rnc gene was mutated (Fig. 43C).
In contrast, RNase III was shown to target the 5' region of the RNA molecule where the stem
loops are formed (Fig. 43C).
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Figure 44: Models for pilE transcription regulation. (A) Transcription of pilE is modulated by i.,
IHF that enhances transcription efficiency through inducing a local DNA bending upon binding
to the promoter region that facilitates interaction of RNAP and transcriptional activating UP
sequences, and ii., antisense transcription that results in collision of convergently transcribing
RNAP complexes. (B) Gre elongation factors interact with RNAPs that are arrested at the
midgene region and stimulates a hydrolysis of nascent transcript, allowing the elongation
complexes to be reactivated. (C) H-NS functions as a transcriptional suppressor of antisense
RNAs following binding to their A/T-rich promoter sequences.
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The finding of the pilE 5' UTR folding into three highly stable stem loops that increase
longevity of the transcript adds another layer of complexity to post-transcription regulation of
pilE. Our data suggested that the presence of the 5'-terminal RNA structures impedes
degradation of the fused transcripts via a RNase E-dependent pathway (Fig. 35, 36, and 38).
However, the formation of these secondary structures appeared to be disrupted by transcription
initiated from the antisense promoters (Fig. 39), causing the transcript to become more sensitive
to endonuclease cleavage. If this is correct, then RNase E may serve as a primary enzyme that
governs pilE mRNA turnover in Neisseria gonorrhoeae. In fact, the pilE transcription analysis
that showed a reduction in the overall pilE mRNA in the rne mutant supports this model (Fig.
43B). Moreover, the RNA hydrolysis by RNase E may couple with the removal of the
pyrophosphate group from the mRNA 5'- triphosphorylated end by RppH protein to produce 5'monophosphorylated RNA which has been known as a strongly preferred substrate for RNase E
activity (Mackie, 1998). The data obtained from the mutational analysis and qRT-PCRs of the
rppH mutant (Fig. 43A) are in agreement with this 5'-dependent RNase E-mediated degradation
model (Fig. 45). Therefore, our study provides important insights into the complex regulation of
transcription as well as mRNA decay of virulence genes in pathogenic bacteria.
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Figure 45: Model for regulation of pilE mRNA turnover. The pilE transcript is potentially
degraded via i., a RNase III-dependent pathway that targets double-stranded RNAs formed
within the 5' UTR, or alternatively, by sense-antisense interaction, or ii., through RppH-RNaseE
coupled RNA hydrolysis that is initiated by cleavage of the mRNA pyrophosphate group
followed by recruitment of RNase E. The fate of pilE transcript is also determined by the
formation of the stem loops at the RNA 5' end which increases stability of this molecule.
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